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PUBLISHABLE SUMMARY
The QualDeEPC project is aiming to both improve quality and cross-EU convergence of Energy Performance Certificate schemes, and the link between EPCs and deep renovation: High-quality Energy
Performance Assessment and Certification in Europe Accelerating Deep Energy Renovation. The objective of the project is to improve the practical implementation of the assessment, issuance, design,
and use of EPCs as well as their renovation recommendations, in the participating countries and beyond.
The WP5 “Roadmap to convergence and action towards deep renovation” focuses on adapting the
enhanced EPC assessment and certification schemes and tools as well as Deep Renovation Network
Platforms to country needs, which were developed during the implementation of WP3 “Development of enhanced EPC schemes” and tested in WP4 “Testing the applicability through pilot cases”.
Moreover, the implementation of the adapted policy proposals and concepts at national level to the
extent possible and the organization on further convergence, and a potential roadmap towards it, at
national and EU level, are also objectives of the WP5.
This report presents the adaptation approach, at national level, of the developed practical concepts,
proposals, and tools for an enhanced EPC scheme towards deep renovation, on the following priorities addressed by the QualDeEPC project:
A) Improving the recommendations for renovation, which are provided on the EPCs, towards
deep energy renovation;
B) Online tool for comparing EPC recommendations to deep energy renovation recommendations;
D) Regular mandatory EPC assessor training on assessment and recommendations required for
certification/accreditation and registry;
E) High user-friendliness of the EPC, by way of an enhanced EPC template form;
F) Voluntary/mandatory advertising guidelines for EPCs;
G) Improving compliance with the mandatory use of EPCs in real estate advertisement.
The national adaptation of priority C), which concerns the Deep Renovation Network Platforms, is
presented in the parallel report, deliverable D5.2 Report on the 7 nationally adapted Deep Renovation Network Platform concepts.
The actual implementation of the adapted online tool and possibly other activities and tools, for
which consensus and feasibility can be established, will follow after this report. The policy proposals
will be discussed with national policymakers and stakeholders.
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1

INTRODUCTION

The QualDeEPC project is aiming to both improve quality and cross-EU convergence of Energy Performance Certificate schemes, and the link between EPCs and deep renovation: High-quality Energy
Performance Assessment and Certification in Europe Accelerating Deep Energy Renovation. The objective of the project is to improve the practical implementation of the assessment, issuance, design,
and use of EPCs as well as their renovation recommendations, in the participating countries and beyond.
The WP5 “Roadmap to convergence and action towards deep renovation” focuses on adapting the
enhanced EPC assessment and certification schemes and tools as well as Deep Renovation Network
Platforms to country needs, which were developed during the implementation of WP3 “Development of enhanced EPC schemes” and tested in WP4 “Testing the applicability through pilot cases”.
Moreover, the implementation of the adapted policy proposals and concepts at national level to the
extent possible and the organization on further convergence, and a potential roadmap towards it, at
national and EU level, are also objectives of the WP5.
This report presents the adaptation approach, at national level, of the developed practical concepts,
proposals, and tools for an enhanced EPC scheme towards deep renovation, on the following priorities addressed by the QualDeEPC project:
A) Improving the recommendations for renovation, which are provided on the EPCs, towards
deep energy renovation;
B) Online tool for comparing EPC recommendations to deep energy renovation recommendations;
D) Regular mandatory EPC assessor training on assessment and recommendations required for
certification/accreditation and registry;
E) High user-friendliness of the EPC, by way of an enhanced EPC template form;
F) Voluntary/mandatory advertising guidelines for EPCs;
G) Improving compliance with the mandatory use of EPCs in real estate advertisement.
The chapter 3 includes the QualDeEPC proposal for defining “deep energy renovation” as well as the
values of the specific recommendations towards deep renovation as adapted to national context by
the project partners.
The adaptation approach of the concept for a user-friendly online tool for comparing EPC recommendations to deep energy renovation recommendations per country is presented in chapter 4.
The policy proposal for a regular, mandatory training for EPC assessors to maintain qualification and
high quality of issued EPCs, as adapted to the specific needs of the participating countries, is described in detail in chapter 5.
The chapter 6 covers the adaptation of elements presented in the Enhanced EPC template, developed by QualDeEPC, in the national contexts and languages. This also includes the definition per participating country on the “energy rating” indicator, proposed by the project. The indicator provides
information about the energy performance of the building envelope components and technical systems, by using three coloured symbols (green, yellow, red).
The policy proposal related to the voluntary/mandatory advertising guidelines and their use as well
as the proposal for other activities to improve compliance with the mandatory use of EPCs in real
estate advertisement, adapted to country-specific needs, are presented in the chapter 7.
QualDeEPC project (847100)
D5.1 Report on the 7 nationally adapted enhanced assessment and certification schemes
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Finally, chapter 8 presents the conclusions and next steps in WP 5.
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2

OVERVIEW OF COUNTRY-SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT NEEDS
FOR EPCS TOWARDS DEEP ENERGY RENOVATION

The QualDeEPC project analysed the concrete needs for the development of EPCs, EPC schemes and
processes, and tools related to the selected priorities, both in general and for the seven EU member
states represented in the QualDeEPC consortium. Based on the results of the analysis on each priority, QualDeEPC elaborated the “White Paper on good practice in EPC assessment, certification, and
use” (Veselá et al., 2021) that consists of policy proposals, concepts and tools that could be adapted
to the participating countries’ needs and contexts.
While the detailed analysis of the challenges and the proposed measures by priority and country are
presented in chapters 3 to 7, this chapter presents an overview of the main country-specific development needs for EPCs towards deep energy renovation that project partners considered when
drafting their adaptation plan of the six priorities for improvement of EPCs scheme. Furthermore, a
proposal for defining “Deep Energy Renovation” is included, for all participating countries (see chapter 3).
EAP, the partner from Bulgaria, proposes the definition of “Deep Energy Renovation” as “renovation
achieving component energy standards equal to at least those that are usually required to meet nZEB
requirements for existing buildings”. Based on this definition, the deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC were defined for the Bulgarian case. Special focus was given on the ventilation systems recommendations, considering that currently the transposition process of relevant EU
Directives has not been finalised. Stakeholders also supported combining the enhanced recommendations with Building Renovation passports for stepwise implementation (see chapter 5.1) and using
them in the online tool (chapter 4.1). As for the adaption approach of an online tool for comparing
EPC recommendations, the Bulgarian partner identified an existing software for homeowners that
could be improved towards deep renovation, on which they will provide concrete suggestions. EAP
proposes specific measures for the needs identified regarding the content that could be included in
the training courses for EPC issuers to improve the quality of the EPCs and deep energy renovation
recommendations.

Dena, the partner from Germany, proposed that “Deep Energy Renovation” could be described as
“renovation achieving component energy standards equal or close to those that are usually required
to meet nZEB requirements for new buildings” or “renovation achieving component energy standards close to nZEB requirements for new buildings, when possible” for the definition of deep energy
renovation recommendations. The overall needs for improving the EPC scheme in Germany can be
summarized as follows:
•
•

•

More ambitious energy performance requirements for new and existing buildings than the
ones required in the current German Building Energy Performance Act (GEG),
An EPC that serves as the first step towards a renovation roadmap, i.e.,, indicators on which
components should be renovated when and to which energy efficiency levels, and corresponding regulations in the GEG or regulations derived from it,
Mandatory regular training for EPC issuers (similar to the one for energy efficiency experts)
on state-of-the-art materials and technologies, especially for deep energy renovation options.
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The German partner identified two existing online tools that could be improved towards deep
renovation based on the QualDeEPC master tool online concept, thus there is no need to develop
a new tool or software.

CRES, the partner from Greece, proposes the definition of “Deep Energy Renovation” for the Greek
case as the “renovation achieving component energy standards equal or better to those that are
required to meet nZEB requirements for existing buildings”. The following specific development
needs for the adaptation and use of the improved recommendations, as well as the other QualDeEPC
priorities towards deep energy renovation, were identified:
• An amendment of the law in force is needed to specify the requirements of deep renovation in
the current legislation regarding the energy efficiency of buildings.
• The adapted enhanced EPC template should be used to facilitate a step-by-step implementation of energy-saving measures/recommendations to lead the building to a deep energy renovation state.
• The QualDeEPC online tool is a useful tool to familiarize the building owners with deep energy
renovation measures/recommendations (cf. chapter 4).
• Attendance of the training courses for energy auditors/EPC is suggested to be voluntarily,
however, regular mandatory exams for licensed EPC assessors should be required (cf. chapter
5).
BME, the partner from Hungary, has developed in 2021 an overall revision of the 7/2006 decree
about Determination of Energy Efficiency of Buildings, which has not been adopted yet by the government. The proposal includes all necessary information, methods and performance indicators for
defining deep energy renovation, renovation passport and energy performance certificate templates
in accordance with the QualDeEPC project recommendations. Moreover, the inclusion of recommendations in the official EPCs and the specific requirements are declared for experts but is not regulated. Towards that direction, an elaboration of improved recommendations with detailed specific requirements towards deep energy renovations has been carried out. With the intention of adapting
the online master tool concept for comparing EPC recommendations, BME recognized that even
though there is not such an online tool in Hungary at the moment, a new tool focused on deep energy renovation is being developed within the Horizon 2020 sister project RenoHub. The QualDeEPC
Hungarian partner will contribute to the RenoPont platform and online tool with additional inputs
and emphasis on deep renovation and renewable energy systems. Furthermore, BME proposes specific measures aiming at enhancing the EPC assessors training material towards deep renovation.
Ekodoma, the partner from Latvia, suggest that deep energy renovation in Latvia should be defined
as “renovation, by which at least 60% of existing energy consumption for space heating is saved”.
Aiming to adapt the deep energy recommendation in the Latvian context, Ekodoma identified the
following as main development needs.
•
•
•

More emphasis on improving efficiency of ventilation systems by installing mechanical ventilation systems with heat recovery;
More energy efficiency measures regarding building heating system automatization;
More solar thermal and solar electric installations should be deployed during building renovation.
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As for the online master tool adaptation, the Latvian partner recognized that a simple tool should be
developed where non-expert users can fill in information in order to get results on energy renovation
in buildings. The adaptation approach of this priority will be based on the upgrade of an existing tool
on multi-apartment building renovation.

ESCAN, the partner from Spain, suggests that Deep Energy Renovation could be described as “renovation achieving component energy standards equal or close to those that are usually required to
meet nZEB requirements for new buildings”. Based upon this definition, improved recommendations
towards deep energy renovation have been elaborated, considering that inclusion of recommendations in the official EPCs are not regulated and no specific requirements are set for experts. Currently
recommendations are often rather generic and brief, not reflecting building specifications. Noticing
the need for development of an official tool for EPC assessors, ESCAN is designing and developing a
simple tool embedded in the QualDeEPC Deep Renovation Network Platform (DRNP, D5.2), in subsection 2.1.2. Deep renovation recommendations. Moreover, a set of measures is being proposed to
amplify the EPC assessors training curricula towards deep energy renovation.

CIT, the partner from Sweden, supports that the same requirements as for new construction apply
for renovation, provided that other quality requirements can be met. Therefore it is suggested that
Deep Energy Renovation is defined as meeting the energy class corresponding to the overall energy
performance requirements for a new building, i.e., the nZEB-level, in a larger renovation. Further
development needs for Swedish EPCs with regard to improvement of the selection of renovation
recommendations as well as the quality and presentation of recommendations in the EPCs can be
summarized as follows:
• Currently there is a requirement that recommended measures must be cost-effective. This limits the number of recommendations presented in EPCs, since it is often difficult to identify
cost-effective energy renovation measures. During the project, several stakeholders suggested
that this requirement should be reviewed.
• If the requirement of cost-effectiveness remains, there is a need to clearly define what aspects
to consider in the profitability analysis.
• Apart from the figures “reduction of energy use” and “cost per saved kWh” included in the
standard EPC, there is no requirement or guidance on what information to include regarding
recommended measures. Instead, there is a blank space available for description of each renovation measure or a combination of measures. Although this enables the EPC assessor to freely
describe suggested measures, some guidance would probably be helpful in order to ensure a
minimum standard of this part of the EPC. Also, it would be good to more clearly encourage
combinations of measures.
• In general, the figure “cost per saved kWh” presented in the Swedish standard EPC is not considered to be very useful. Several of the participating stakeholders would prefer that this was
replaced by other key figures for cost and profitability.
• Measures to increase the quality of EPC assessor education/training are required, including increased knowledge of how to consider and calculate savings due to decreased ancillary costs.
However, the training should be voluntary.
• It is important to make sure that the EPCs and recommended measures are actually a benefit
for the property owners (reduced energy use, reduced costs, improved indoor environment).
Moreover, there is a need for clearer and also traceable figures. Energy and hot water use
should be demonstrated both before and after normalization.
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The building owners and other stakeholders participating in the project see little or no need to develop an online tool for homeowners and/or EPC assessors.
In the framework of WP3, a policy proposal related to the “High user-friendliness of the EPC” was
developed, and a template for an enhanced and more user-friendly EPC form has been created and
tested in WP 4 (see Annex A: Template for an enhanced and more user-friendly EPC form). In the
framework of WP5, all project partners adapted the enhanced EPC template and provided a detailed
description on the added, changed or omitted elements, along with the definition of the “energy
rating” indicator and the country-specific range of values. (cf chapter 6). Finally, partners also
adapted the policy proposals regarding real estate advertisements (cf. chapter 7).
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3

IMPROVING THE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RENOVATION
PROVIDED IN THE EPCS TOWARDS DEEP ENERGY RENOVATION

In the course of the QualDeEPC project, it was recognized that the renovation recommendations
included in the current EPC practice cannot support the Deep Energy Renovation of the building
stock. The policy proposal on improving the recommendations for renovation, which are provided on
the EPCs, towards deep energy renovation, was developed and presented in the project’s QualDeEPC
White Paper (Veselá et al. 2021). It provides guidance on the renovation measures that should usually be included in the EPCs, accompanied by specifications about the energy efficiency level or rating
they should satisfy, in order to be consistent with deep energy renovation, and taking into account a
stepwise approach in terms of implementing the renovation.
This policy proposal is highly dependent on the definition of “deep energy renovation”, thus the
QualDeEPC project proposed a modified nZEB-based approach for defining deep energy renovation,
based on the four staged criteria as presented below:
1.

2.

3.

4.

For those member states that have their objective or legal nZEB definitions/ standards for
existing buildings, QualDeEPC proposes to link deep energy renovation with these definitions of nZEB; and define deep energy renovation as ‘renovation achieving component energy standards equal to at least those that are usually required to meet nZEB requirements for existing buildings’.
For countries that only have nZEB definitions for new build but not existing buildings, and
in which the nZEB requirements for new build are not so ambitious and would be achievable through renovation, QualDeEPC proposes to define deep energy renovation as ‘renovation achieving component energy standards equal or close to those that are usually required to meet nZEB requirements for new buildings’.
In countries that only have nZEB definitions for new build but not existing buildings, and in
which the nZEB requirements for new build are too ambitious to reach through renovation, QualDeEPC proposes to define deep energy renovation as ‘renovation achieving component energy standards close to nZEB requirements for new buildings, when possible’.
QualDeEPC partners have been asked to present values for improved component energy
standards that are better than the legal requirements in case of a major renovation, and
are often proposed in practice by energy consultants. It can be assumed that these are
somewhat accepted and available in the market, and not considered too far outside of
cost-effectiveness considerations. They could be adopted as component energy standards
for deep renovation.
In countries without current availability of such improved component energy standards or
with very lax nZEB definitions, QualDeEPC recommends adopting best practices and component improvements in deep energy renovation from other member states with similar
climates, and where such standards exist. (Veselá et al. 2021)

This chapter includes the adaptation approach of the policy proposal on the enhanced renovation
recommendations to the national contexts of the participating countries (Bulgaria, Germany,
Greece, Hungary, Latvia, Spain and Sweden), as well as the definition of “Deep Energy Renovation”
at national level, based on the above - mentioned criteria.
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3.1 Bulgaria
3.1.1 Defining ‘Deep Energy Renovation’ in Bulgaria in the framework of
QualDeEPC
For the purposes of the project, the requirements for deep energy renovation are linked to the nZEB
definition. In Bulgaria, we propose that it is defined as ‘renovation achieving component energy
standards equal to at least those that are usually required to meet nZEB requirements for existing
buildings’. "Nearly zero energy building“ in Bulgaria, as per the Energy Efficiency Act, is defined as a
building that meets both of the following conditions: a) the energy consumption of the building, defined as primary energy, meets Class A of the scale of energy classes for the type of buildings; b) not
less than 55 per cent of the consumed (supplied) energy for heating, cooling, ventilation, hot water
and lighting is energy from renewable sources located on site at the building level or near the building.
In addition, deep energy renovation is leading to refurbishment that reduces both the delivered and
final energy consumption of a building by a significant percentage compared with pre-renovation
levels, leading to very high energy performance. For example, according to the staff working document accompanying the Commission's 2013 report on financial support for energy efficiency in buildings, ‘deep renovation’ can be considered as renovation that leads to significant (typically more than
60 %) efficiency improvements. Such savings may also be achieved in Bulgaria, but are not required
as a threshold for deep energy renovation.

3.1.2 Summary of specific development needs
According to the national definition for deep energy renovation proposed above, the country-specific
values for the deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC were defined. They are presented in chapter 3.1.3. The majority of the recommendations proposed by QualDeEPC are relevant
and applicable. The main efforts should be focused on the ventilation systems recommendations.
Bulgaria is lagging on the transposition of some EU Directives and for some recommendations there
is no official Ordinance for the respective values. Stakeholders also supported combining the enhanced recommendations into Building Renovation passports for stepwise implementation (see
chapter 5.1) and using them in the online tool (chapter 4.1).
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3.1.3 Deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC adapted to
Bulgarian context
The following table illustrates the adapted values of the specific recommendations towards deep
renovation in Bulgaria. The recommendations and specific values indicated could serve both for residential and non-residential buildings.
Specific recommendation

Value

Wall with enhanced
thermal
insulation
properties (nZEB for
renovation standard
or similar)
Wall with exceptional
thermal
insulation
properties (nZEB for
new buildings standard or similar)
Roof with enhanced
insulation

max. 0,28 W/m2K

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEB 2015-2020

max. 0,22 W/m2K

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEB 2015-2020

max. 0,25 W/m2K

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEB 2015-2020

Roof with exceptional
thermal
insulation
properties

max. 0,22 W/m2K

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEB 2015-2020

Insulation of ceiling of an unheated
basement/ ground
floor

Floor connected to the
unheated basement or
ground floor with reinforced insulation

max. 0,5 W/m2K

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEB 2015-2020

Window replacement

Window with enhanced
insulation
properties: e.g., Double glazed window
equipped with thick
argon
or krypton
thermal break and
low-emissivity glass
Window with exceptional insulation properties, e.g., triple
glazed window
Door with enhanced
insulation properties

max. 1,4 W/m2K

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEB 2015-2020

max. 1,1 W/m2K

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEB 2015-2020

max. 1,4 W/m2K

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEB 2015-2020

Door with exceptional
insulation properties

max. 1,1 W/m2K

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEB 2015-2020

External wall insulation

Roof insulation

Door replacement

Source of information
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Replacement/
Installation of
shading

Replacement/
installation of the
mechanical ventilation system

Replacement/
modernization of
the heating system
Replacement/
modernization of
the cooling system
Replacement/
modernization of
the DHW system
Integration of renewable energy
sources

Lighting

Specific recommendation

Value

External blinds (Venetian, shutters or awning)

Min 0,25 Fsh,gl

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEB 2015-2020

Fixed
horizontal/vertical
shading
devices, such as overhangs, louvers

Min 0,4 Fsh,gl

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEB 2015-2020

Ventilation system (no
heat recovery) with an
exceptionally low electrical power requirement
Ventilation
system
with heat recovery of
min. 80% and very low
electrical power consumption
Ventilation
system
with heat recovery of
min. 90% and low
electrical power consumption
Generally:
heating
systems with EU energy label Cat. A or
above, for example:
Generally:
cooling
system with EU energy
label Cat. A or above
Generally: DHW system with EU energy
label Cat. A or above
significant extent of
energy demand/ consumption should be
covered by renewable
energy sources;
alternatively, all external walls, the roof,
and
ground
floor
should be insulated
with
exceptional
thermal insulation
photovoltaic system
(including for self-use)

to be considered;
no specific requirements

LED

Source of information

Min 70%

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEB 2015-2020

to be considered;
no specific requirements

EU energy label
Cat. A or above

EU energy label
Cat. A or above
EU energy label
Cat. A or above
Min 55%

Ordinance 7 for Energy Efficiency in
Buildings;
National plan for NZEP 2015-2030

to be considered;
no specific requirements

to be considered;
no specific requirements
70%
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Specific recommendation
Dimmers

Reduction of
thermal bridging

Increased air
tightness

Building automation
Others

Reduced
thermal
bridging
for
nonstructural
building
elements, such as
balconies,
terraces,
dormers, and fixed
shading devices
Air exchange rate of
1.5 h-1 or lower at 50
Pa pressure difference
OR
Air tightness according
to new building standard
Building automation
system Cat. B or above
according to EN 15232
Insulation of all pipes

Replacement of circulation
pumps
by
pumps that meet minimum requirement of
ErP label
Hydraulic
balance
optimisation for water-based
heating
systems

Value

Source of information

to be considered;
no specific requirements
yes; no specific
requirements

max. 1,5h-1

yes; no specific
requirements
B or above for
new buildings
to be considered;
no specific requirements
EEI<0.2

BDS-EN 15232

EU Regulation No 641/2009

Yes, without any
specific requirements

Table 4: Adapted Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations and specific values for Bulgaria

The following table presents the framework of the policy proposal adapted to the country needs and
the guidance that needs to be provided to the national stakeholders as well as the aspects to be considered in order for this priority to be implemented in Bulgaria considering existing procedures and
tools.
Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)
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Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)

Legislative and regulatory aspect

- insufficient requirements for
deep renovation in buildings

- introduction of higher requirements for the
deep renovation

- complexity of the energy efficiency legislation

- review and harmonisation of the technical
standards, if possible, collection of the requirement in а specific document referring
to the other legislative documentsIntroduction of special provisions to ensure
optimal characteristics of the buildings and
the installations

- lack of restrictions on the use
of environment unfriendly fuels

Financial aspect

- low energy prices, which make
the investments in Deep Renovation less attractive
- lack of market mechanisms
(financial aid for deep renovation- grants only)
- limited access to finance - insufficient market mechanisms
- risk perception by funding institutions - energy efficiency projects rarely meet the risk assessment criteria of the banks

- financial measures for improvement of
energy efficiency in building renovation
linked with targeted/achieved energy savings

-development of financial instruments and
facilitation of the access to them
- development of different funding programs
for renovation
- introduction of separate measures with
different intensity of the grant depending on
the program

- energy poverty of the homeowners and financial inability to
invest in deep renovation
- high cost of the innovative
technologies
Expert capacity

- insufficient awareness of the
benefits of the deep renovations

- rising awareness campaigns at national and
local level

- lack of accessible and quality
consultations on the deep renovation process

- Deep Renovation Network Platform could
be used to enhance the overall process

- insufficient qualified and experienced staff in the overall process of deep renovation

- training campaigns for capacity building at
local level - municipality, energy consultants,
branch chambers
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Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)

Technical aspect

- lack of unified technical database - creates difficulties for the
planning of the renovations

- establishment of unified digital technical
database for the different building categories

- lack of systematic maintenance
of the buildings - leads to huge
investments for renovation and
EE

- support for pilot projects as an example
project and dissemination of the results

- insufficient preparation of the
construction sector

- at the financial planning stage, take in consideration the overall condition of the buildings and the provision for deep renovation
financial resources
- encouragement and promotion of the use
of good quality materials and RES
- digitization of building technical passports
and creation of database and connected
interinstitutional systems
- development of replicable package solutions

Social aspect

- ownership in residential buildings - different social, financial,
age and psychological profile of
the occupants
- large percentage of unoccupied
dwellings e.g.,, small number of
owners makes the investment in
the renovation inefficient

- different financial participation, proportional to the needs and capacities of the
owners, ensuring the optimal use of the financial
resources
- improved legal framework for the owners’
association - increased requirements to the
owners related to the maintenance, including unoccupied properties
- increased control and empowerment of the
local authorities
-promotion of the use of efficient and environmentally friendly sources for heating and
hot water

Table 5: Overview of the different aspects for adapting QualDeEPC Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations policy proposal in Bulgaria

3.2 Germany
3.2.1 Defining ‘Deep Energy Renovation’ in Germany in the framework for
QualDeEPC
In Germany, the nZEB is universally defined as reaching 75% of the annual primary energy usage
(Q_p,ref) as compared to a reference building (German Building Energy Performance Act 2020).
Hence, this is the minimum standard for new buildings. The minimum requirement for existing buildings according to the German Building Energy Performance Act is the achievement of 140% of the
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primary energy consumption of the reference building. However, this condition is not referred to as
nZEB for existing buildings. In practice, the nZEB standard (75% of Q_p,ref) might be reachable for
some existing buildings but, not feasible for others. Hence, ‘deep energy renovation’ might be described as “renovation achieving component energy standards equal or close to those that are usually required to meet nZEB requirements for new buildings” (Category 2) or “renovation achieving
component energy standards close to nZEB requirements for new buildings, when possible” (Category 3) as described by the White paper (Veselá et al., 2021). These definitions are also verified by
the current energy efficiency requirements of the German funding programs, where categories for
the renovation of existing buildings towards energy efficient houses above and below the nZEB definition are found.

3.2.2 Summary of specific development needs
According to the national definition for deep energy renovation proposed above, the country-specific
values for the deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC were defined. All types of
recommendations proposed by QualDeEPC are relevant and applicable, and it was possible to define
specific minimum performance values for most types.
Based on the conducted stakeholder interviews, workshops and round table, further development
needs for Germany with regard to the improvement of renovation recommendations themselves, the
quality of their production during EPC issuance, and their presentation on the EPCs can be summarized as follows:
•
•

•

More ambitious energy performance requirements for new and existing buildings by the
German Building Energy Performance Act (GEG),
An EPC that serves as a first step towards a renovation roadmap, i.e., indicators on which
components should be renovated when and to which energy efficiency levels, and corresponding regulations in the GEG or regulations derived from it,
Mandatory regular training for EPC issuers (similar to the one for energy efficiency experts)
on state-of-the-art materials and technologies, especially for deep energy renovation options.

3.2.3 Deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC adapted to
German context
The following table illustrates the adapted values of the specific recommendations towards deep
renovation in Germany. The recommendations and specific values indicated could serve mainly for
residential buildings.
Specific recommendation
External
wall
insulation

Roof insulation

Value

Wall with enhanced thermal insulation max. 0.2 W/(m²K)
properties (nZEB for renovation standard or similar)
Wall with exceptional thermal insula- max. 0.15 W/(m²K)
tion properties (nZEB for new buildings standard or similar)
Roof with enhanced insulation
max. 0.2 W/(m²K)
Roof with exceptional thermal insula- max. 0.14 W/(m²K)
tion properties
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Specific recommendation
Insulation
of
ceiling of an
unheated
basement/
ground floor
Window
replacement

Door
ment

replace-

Replacement/
Installation of
shading

Replacement/
installation of
the mechanical
ventilation system

Replacement/
modernization
of the heating
system
Replacement/
modernization
of the cooling
system
Replacement/
modernization
of the DHW
system
Integration of
renewable energy sources

Value

Floor connected to the unheated max. 0.25 W/(m²K)
basement or ground floor with reinforced insulation

Window with enhanced insulation
properties: e.g., Double glazed window equipped with thick argon or
krypton thermal break and lowemissivity glass
Window with exceptional insulation
properties, e.g., triple glazed window
Door with enhanced insulation properties
Door with exceptional insulation properties
External blinds (Venetian, shutters, or
awning)

Source of information
funding program
BEG*

max. 1.3 W/(m²K)
(g=0.6)

requirement
of
GEG# for new
buildings

max. 0.95 W/(m²K)
(g=0.6)
max. 1.8 W/(m²K)
(g=0.6)
max. 1.3 W/(m²K)

funding program
BEG*
New building requirement of GEG
funding program
BEG*
funding program
at exchange of
windows (BEG*),
DIN 4108-2: 201302
List of technical
FAQs - funding
program
BEG*,
DIN 4108-2: 201302
funding program
BEG*

Compliance with
the minimum requirements
for
summer thermal
insulation
Fixed horizontal/vertical shading de- Compliance with
vices, such as overhangs, louvers
the minimum requirements
for
summer thermal
insulation
Ventilation system (no heat recovery) Pel≤0.2W/(m³/h)
with an exceptionally low electrical
power requirement
Ventilation system with heat recovery η≥80%,
of min. 80% and very low electrical Pel≤0.45W/(m³/h)
power consumption
Ventilation system with heat recovery η≥75%,
of min. 75% and very low electrical Pel≤0.35W/(m³/h)
power consumption
Generally: heating systems with EU EU energy label
energy label Cat. A or above
Cat. A or above

funding
BEG*

program

funding
BEG*

program

EU efficiency directive

Generally: cooling system with EU EU energy label
energy label Cat. A or above
Cat. A or above

EU efficiency directive

Generally: DHW system with EU ener- EU energy label
gy label Cat. A or above
Cat. A or above

EU efficiency directive

significant extent of energy demand/ min. 55%
consumption should be covered by
renewable energy sources;

funding
BEG*
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Specific recommendation

alternatively, all external walls, the according to GEG
roof and ground floor should be insulated with exceptional thermal insulation
photovoltaic system (including for self- to be considered;
use)
no specific requirements
LED
min. 140 Lumen
per watt
Dimmers
to be considered;
no specific requirements
Reduced thermal bridging for non- Flat-rate surcharge
structural building elements, such as of 0.1 W/(m² K) or
balconies, terraces, dormers, and fixed 0.05 W/(m² K) in
shading devices
the case of an
equivalence verification or individually via a detailed
calculation.
-1
Air exchange rate of 1.5 h or lower at n50≤1.5h-1
50 Pa pressure difference

Lighting (nonresidential
buildings)

Reduction
of
thermal bridging

Increased
tightness

Value

air

OR
Air tightness according to new building
standard
Building
mation
Others

auto-

Building automation system Cat. B or
above according to EN 15232
Insulation of all pipes
Replacement of circulation pumps by
pumps that meet minimum requirement of ErP label
Hydraulic balance optimization for
water-based heating systems

B or A
according to GEG
EEI≤0.2
(regulation
(EU)
641/2009)
Yes, but no specific
requirements

Source of information
GEG

funding
BEG*

program

Information sheet
funding program
BEG*

Information sheet
funding program
BEG*
Information sheet
funding program
BEG*
GEG
GEG
BEG

Information sheet
funding program
BEG*

* Bundesförderung effiziente Gebäude (BEG). Further information are available here: https://www.deutschland-machtseffizient.de/KAENEF/Redaktion/DE/FAQ/FAQ-Uebersicht/Richtlinien/bundesfoerderung-fuer-effiziente-gebaeudebeg.html
# Gebäudeenergiegesetz/ German Building Energy Performance Act (GEG)
Table 6: Adapted Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations and specific values for Germany

The following table presents the framework of the policy proposal adapted to the country needs and
the guidance that needs to be provided to the national stakeholders as well as the aspects to be considered in order for this priority to be implemented in Germany, considering existing procedures and
tools.
Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)

Legislative
and regulato-

The German Building Energy Re-evaluate energy performance quality of
Performance Act (GEG) should be components of the reference building
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ry aspect

amended to include more ambi- Higher minimum standards for building compotious minimum requirements for nents and technical systems
new and existing buildings.
Define NZEB standard for existing buildings or
‘deep energy renovation’
For EPCs: The GEG should clarify that in the
EPC, the EPC assessor should
1) include all potential recommendations
needed to achieve NZEB standards for existing
buildings or ‘deep energy renovation’,
2) clarify whether they are cost-effective with
or without financial incentives existing at the
time of issuance of the EPC, or in connection to
renovation works that are scheduled anyway
(i.e., based on energy-related costs only)

Financial aspect

In Germany, funding programs to
encourage deep energy renovations are already implemented.
However, the rules are difficult
to understand for the general
public. Moreover, the process of
applying for funding is lengthy.

Better availability of the advisors of administrative institution(s) of the funding program(s)

Shorter response times to questions and applications

Costs for building materials have
increased generally in 2021
Expert capacity

More highly qualified energy
efficiency experts, who are
trained in promoting deep energy renovations and required
funding

An official job description of “Energy expert/
consultant for buildings”
Availability of training on funding options
Availability of funding institutions for questions
and clarifications

Technical aspect

Currently, it is difficult to sched- Reliable funding process with deadlines/ known
ule technical staff for building response times
renovations, especially for smaller buildings. This issue is further
stressed by the lengthy funding
application process.

Social aspect

Multiple ownership status of
multifamily buildings requires
unanimous or majority decision
for deep renovation recommendations affecting common use
infrastructures (i.e., whole building envelope, replacement of
central heating-cooling systems

Specifically targeted financial incentives to further support the whole building renovation
decisions.
Training for EPC assessors to deal with multiple
ownership buildings
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etc).

DRNPs and relevant content could be used to
raise awareness on the available technologies,
Limited knowledge of the general
combined with a targeted dissemination campublic about deep energy renopaign.
vation technical solutions
Table 7: Overview of the different aspects for adapting QualDeEPC Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations policy proposal in Germany

3.3 Greece
3.3.1 Defining ‘Deep Energy Renovation’ in Greece in the framework of
QualDeEPC
In Greece, for the purposes of the QualDeEPC project, the requirements for deep energy renovation
are closely linked to the nZEB ones. So it was adopted that the term ‘deep energy renovation’ is defined as “renovation achieving component energy standards equal or better to those that are required to meet nZEB requirements for existing buildings”. An existing building meets the nZEB
standard when it reaches energy category B+ or higher (ministerial decision YPEN/DEPEA/85251/242FEKB_5447/2018).

3.3.2 Summary of specific development needs
According to the national definition for deep energy renovation proposed above, the country-specific
values for the deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC were defined. All the recommendations proposed are relevant and applicable to all existing buildings.
The analysis performed during the QualDeEPC project activities, as well as the feedback received
from the Greek stakeholders through the implementation of the national workshops, roundtable and
targeted interviews, resulted in the following further specific development needs for the adaptation
and use of the improved recommendations towards deep energy renovation:
•

An amendment is needed in order to specify the requirements of deep renovation in the current legislation regarding the energy efficiency of buildings.

•

The adapted enhanced EPC template should be used to facilitate a step-by-step implementation of energy-saving measures/recommendations in order to lead the building to a deep energy renovation state.

•

The QualDeEPC online tool is a useful tool to familiarize the building owners with deep energy renovation measures/recommendations (cf. chapter 4).

•

The attendance to the training courses for energy auditors/EPC is suggested to be on a voluntary basis, however, regular mandatory exams for licensed EPC assessors should be required (cf. chapter 5).

3.3.3 Deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC adapted to
Greek context
The following table illustrates the adapted values of the specific recommendations towards deep
energy renovation in Greece. The recommendations and specific values indicated may serve mainly
for residential buildings.
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External wall
insulation

Roof
tion

insula-

Insulation
floor

of

Window replacement

Door
replacement

Replacement/
Installation of
shading

Specific recommendation

Value

Source of information

Wall with enhanced thermal
insulation properties
Wall with exceptional thermal
insulation properties
Roof with enhanced insulation

max. 0.2 W/(m²K)

Market research

max. 0.15 W/(m²K)

Market research

max. 0.45, 0.4, 0.35 Market research
and 0.3 W/(m²K)
according to the climatic zone
Roof with exceptional ther- max. 0.25 W/(m²K)
Market research
mal insulation properties
Floor connected to unheated max. 1.0, 0.8, 0.70 Market research
basement or ground floor and 0.60 W/(m2K),
with reinforced insulation
according to the climatic zone
Window with enhanced insu- max. 1.5 W/(m²K)
Market research
lation properties: e.g., Double
glazed window equipped with
thick argon or krypton thermal break and low-emissivity
glass
Window with exceptional max. 0.9 W/(m²K)
Market research
insulation properties, e.g.,
triple glazed window
Door with enhanced insula- max. 2.0 W/(m²K)
Market research
tion properties
Door with exceptional insula- Not
available
in Market research
tion properties
Greece
External blinds (venetian, Shading coefficients Market research
shutters or awnings)
(70% façade shading):
Fhor=0.91
Fon=0.93, Ffin=0.46

(Fhor shading correction
coefficient for the horizon,
Fon shading coefficient
for overhangs,
Ffin shading correction
factor for fins)

Replacement/
installation of
the mechanical ventilation
system
Replacement/
modernization
of the heating
system
Replacement/

Fixed
horizontal/vertical
shading devices, such as
overhangs, louvers
Ventilation system with heat
recovery of min. 50%, and
60% of fresh air inlet, and
very low electrical power
consumption
Generally: heating systems
with EU energy label Category
A or better
Generally:

cooling

system

η≥50%,
Pel=1kW/(m³/s)

Regulation for energy
efficiency of buildings
2017

EU energy label Cat. market research
A

EU energy label Cat. market research
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Specific recommendation
modernization
of the cooling
system
Replacement/
modernization
of the DHW
system

Integration of
renewable
energy
sources

Lighting

Reduction of
thermal bridging

Increased
tightness

air

Building automation
Others

Value

Source of information

with EU energy label Cat. A or A
better
Generally: DHW system with EU energy label Cat. market research
EU energy label Cat. A or A
above
Energy-efficient boiler with
solar thermal collectors
significant extent of energy
demand/ consumption should
be covered by renewable
energy sources;
photovoltaic system (including for self-use)
LED

yes

Especially RES for DHW
min 60%

yes; no specific requirements
yes; no specific requirements
Dimmers
yes; no specific requirements
Reduced thermal bridging for yes; no specific renon-structural building ele- quirements
ments, such as balconies,
terraces, dormers, and fixed
shading devices
Infiltration is controlled ac- 5.5 m3/hr per m2 of
cording to the openings char- window or better
acteristics.

Building automation system B or higher
Cat. B or above according to
EN 15232
Insulation of all pipes
Yes; according to
national regulation
Hydraulic balance optimisa- Yes; according to
tion for water-based heating national regulation
systems
Replacement of circulation yes
pumps by pumps that meet
minimum requirement of ErP
label

market research
market research
market research

Regulation for energy
efficiency of buildings
2017

Regulation
efficiency
2017
Regulation
efficiency
2017

for energy
of buildings
for energy
of buildings

Table 8: Adapted Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations and specific values for Greece

The following table presents the framework of the policy proposal adapted to the country needs and
the guidance that needs to be provided to the national stakeholders as well as the aspects to be considered in order for this priority to be implemented in Greece, considering existing procedures and
tools.
Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)
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Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)

Legislative and regulatory aspect

- Need for amendment of specific Laws and/or regulations in
order to implement deep energy renovation requirements
in buildings.

- introduction of higher requirements for
the deep renovation in Law 4685/2020
(Energy Efficiency In Buildings)

- lack of restrictions of the use
of the environment unfriendly
fuels

- promotion of the use of environmentally
friendly sources for heating, cooling and
hot water production

- In Greece, funding programs
to encourage building energy
renovations are implemented.
However, they should get targeted for deep energy renovation measures.

- financial measures for improvement of
energy efficiency in building renovation
linked with targeted/achieved energy savings

Financial aspect

- Higher minimum requirements for building components and technical systems

- development of different funding programs for deep energy renovation

- high investment cost of the
innovative technologies
- energy poverty of the homeowners and financial inability
to invest in deep energy renovation technologies
Expert capacity

Technical aspect

- insufficient awareness of the
benefits of the deep renovations

- Include tailored content in the training
programmes of the EPC assessors

- Insufficient knowledge of the
EPC issuers on innovative
technologies

- targeted training campaigns for capacity
building at regional level for relevant
stakeholders (Municipalities, energy consultants, ESCOs)

- Insufficiently qualified and
experienced technical staff to
install the proposed technical
solutions.

- Design and implement training courses
focused on the technical and installation
specifications of the technologies proposed, by the respective professionals’
associations.

- Historical and cultural heritage buildings require a special
treatment regarding deep renovation actions.

- DRNPs for advice on the overall process

- Development of pilot projects to show
good examples of transformation of historical and cultural heritage buildings to
deep energy renovated ones.
- dissemination
sults/examples

Social aspect

- Multiple ownership status of

of

the

above

re-

- specifically targeted financial incentives
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Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)

multifamily buildings requires
unanimous or majority decision for deep renovation recommendations affecting common use infrastructures (i.e.,
whole building envelope, replacement of central heatingcooling systems, etc).

to further support the whole building renovation decisions

- limited knowledge of the
general public about deep energy renovation technical solutions

- Utilization of DRNPs and Online tool for
comparing EPC recommendations (see
chapter 4.3)

- Dissemination of the benefits of deep
energy renovation to the general public

Table 9: Overview of the different aspects for adapting QualDeEPC Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations policy proposal in Greece

3.4 Hungary
3.4.1 Defining ‘Deep Energy Renovation’ in Hungary in the framework of
QualDeEPC
In Hungary, the nZEB definition is focused on new buildings (built after June 2022). For major renovations, the cost optimal requirements should be applied since 2018. The U-values are the same for the
two requirements, however, the overall performance indicators (non-renewable primary energy) are
stricter for nZEB, and a 25% renewable energy share is also required for nZEB.
The national rules are specified in 7/2006. (V. 24) Decree about Determination of Energy Efficiency of
Buildings (further on referred as 7/2006 decree) and Governmental Decree 176/2008 (VI. 30.) that
have been modified several times since 2006. Upon the order of Ministry for Innovation and Technology, the Budapest University of Technology and Economics (BME) has developed an overall revision of the 7/2006 decree in 2021 which has not been adopted by the government yet. The proposal
includes all necessary information, methods, and performance indicators for defining deep energy
renovation, renovation passport and energy performance certificate templates in accordance with
the QualDeEPC project recommendations.

3.4.2 Summary of specific development needs
The recommendations in the official EPCs are not regulated, no specific requirements are declared
for experts. Recommendation are often rather generic and short, not reflecting building specifications. In this project, an elaboration of improved recommendations with detailed specific requirements towards deep energy renovations has been carried out.
BME analyzed the existing legislation, expert and stakeholder feedbacks, EPB standards, ErP regulations, the market of building envelope, and the market of efficient technologies for heating, cooling,
DHW, ventilation, lighting and recommendations on deep energy renovation. The proposed values in
the next table are based on this research that takes into account European trends and national specifications.
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The next table shows some parameters for `good’ and `excellent’ building shell elements and technical building systems towards deep energy renovation. Component requirements are mostly not
specified according to building type, but some parameters are differentiated according to building
size. Further specification details can be found in the recast documents for 7/2006 and 176/2008
decrees developed by BME upon the order of Ministry for Technology and Innovation in 2021.

3.4.3 Deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC adapted to
Hungarian context
Specific recommendation
External
wall
insulation

Roof insulation

Insulation
of
ceiling of an
unheated
basement/
ground floor
Window
replacement

Door
ment

replace-

Replacement/
Installation of
shading

Value

Wall with enhanced thermal insula- max. U=0.24 W/m2K
tion properties (nZEB for renovation standard or similar)

Wall with exceptional thermal insu- max. U=0.16 W/m2K
lation properties (nZEB for new
buildings standard or similar)
Roof with enhanced insulation
max. U=0.17 W/m2K
Roof with exceptional thermal in- max. U=0.12 W/m2K
sulation properties
Floor connected to the unheated max. U=0.30 W/m2K
basement or ground floor with
reinforced insulation

Window with enhanced insulation
properties: e.g., Double glazed
window equipped with thick argon
or krypton thermal break and lowemissivity glass
Window with exceptional insulation properties, e.g., triple glazed
window
Door with enhanced insulation
properties
Door with exceptional insulation
properties
External blinds (Venetian, shutters
or awning)
Fixed horizontal/vertical shading
devices, such as overhangs, louvers

Source of information
7/2006 (24 May
2006) ministerial
decree on energy
performance of
buildings
Proposal on recast of 7/2006
decree (2021)
7/2006 decree…
Proposal on recast of 7/2006
decree (2021)
7/2006 decree…

max. U=1.15 W/m2K

7/2006 decree…

max. U=0.8 W/m2K

Proposal on recast of 7/2006
decree (2021)
7/2006 decree…

max. U=1.45 W/m2K
max. U=1.30 W/m2K
shading factor < 0.2
shaded
between
10.00 and 16.00 in
June
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Replacement/
installation of
the mechanical
ventilation system

Replacement/
modernization
of the heating
system

Replacement/
modernization
of the cooling
system

Specific recommendation

Value

Source of information

Ventilation system (no heat recovery) with an exceptionally low electrical power requirement
Ventilation system with heat recovery of min. 80% and very low
electrical power consumption
Ventilation system with heat recovery of min. 75% and very low
electrical power consumption
Generally: heating systems with EU
energy label Cat. A or above, for
example:

Pel<0.2W/(m³/h)

market research

Pel<0.45W/(m³/h)
η>80%

market research

η≥75%,
Pel≤0.35W/(m³/h)

market research

Generally: max. 95%
/ 70% of reference
heating system efficiency *

Proposal on recast of 7/2006
decree (2021)

Condensing gas boiler in combination with solar thermal collectors
Geothermal heat pump
Reversible inverter air-air heat
pump
District heating
Generally: cooling system with EU Generally: max. 95%
energy label Cat. A or above
/ 80% of reference
cooling system efficiency**
Geothermal heat pump

Proposal on recast of 7/2006
decree (2021)

Reversible inverter air-air heat
pump

Replacement/
modernization
of the DHW
system

Generally: DHW system with EU DHW system
energy label Cat. A or above
ciency***
Combination with the heating system through storage
Energy-efficient boiler with solar
thermal collectors

Integration of
renewable energy sources

indirect requirement on nonrenewable primary energy, CO2
and heating, DHW, cooling etc.
requirements
LED
Generally: max. 85%
of reference lighting
system efficien-

Lighting
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Reduction
of
thermal bridging
Increased
tightness

Building
mation
Others

air

auto-

Specific recommendation

Value

Dimmers
Reduced thermal bridging for nonstructural building elements, such
as balconies, terraces, dormers,
and fixed shading devices
Highest air tightness category can
be applied in case of blower door
test result

cy****
requirement on specific heat loss coefficient

Source of information

7/2006
(2021)

decree

V ≤1500 m3
natural vent.
n50 ≤ 2.0 h-1
mech. vent.
n50 ≤ 1.0 h-1
V > 1500 m3
natural vent.
q50 ≤ 3.0 h-1
mech. vent.
q50 ≤ 2.0 h-1
Building automation system Cat. B only for new buildor above according to EN 15232
ings
Insulation of all pipes
insulation of pipes
and instruments of
common and unheated spaces

Proposal on recast of 7/2006
decree (2021)

Replacement of circulation pumps yes
by pumps that meet minimum
requirement of ErP label

European
Directive ErP, 0108-2015, for new
circulation pumps
after 01-01-2020.
7/2006
decree
(2021)

Hydraulic balance optimisation for yes
water-based heating systems

MSZ EN ISO 9972

EN 15232
Proposal on recast of 7/2006
decree (2021)

* (EH⁄QH,net)/(EH,REF⁄QH,net,REF) < good: 95%; excellent: 70%; reference system: condensing boiler (incl.
detailed system specification)
** (EC⁄QC,net)/(EC,REF⁄QC,net,REF) < good: 95%; excellent: 80%; reference system: in case of air-to-water
HP: SEER=3,7
*** EDHW⁄QDHW,REFF < good: 90%; excellent: 50%; reference system: condensing boiler (incl. detailed
system specification)
**** Elighting⁄Elighting,REF < 85%; reference system: LED without dim, with manual switch
Table 10: Adapted Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations and specific values for Hungary

The following table presents the framework of the policy proposal adapted into the country needs
and the guidance that needs to be provided to the national stakeholders as well as the aspects to be
considered in order for this priority to be implemented in Hungary, considering existing procedures
and tools.
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Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)

Legislative and
regulatory aspect

The 7/2006 (V.24.) ministerial
decree should be modified
according to Proposal on recast of 7/2006 decree (2021)
by Ministry for Innovation and
Technology.

A systematic upgrade of requirements and calculation
methods is recommended taking into account EPBD recast
2018. The legislative draft proposal was developed by Budapest University of Technology and Economics for the
Ministry for Innovation and Technology in 2021.

Financial aspect

To elaborate a financial programme for supporting the
deep energy renovation

Financial programme for residential and non-residential
buildings focused on the deep energy renovation; the beneficiaries should implement one or more of the recommendations included in the previous table. Components of
“excellent” and “good” efficiency levels should be supported.

Expert capacity

Training professionals about
the recommendations towards deep energy renovation

Organize regular trainings for professionals about the recommendations towards deep energy renovation on annual
basis by the chambers of engineers and architects.

Technical aspect

Propose “good” and “excellent” system element performance categories

Priority should be given to solutions with “good” performance. Enhanced priority should be given to solutions with
“excellent” performance.

Social aspect

Information campaign about
the recommendations towards deep energy renovation

National and local campaigns for building users about deep
energy recommendations.
Special funding schemes are recommended for low income
tenants / owners, in particular for the worst performing
15% of the building stock.

Table 11: Overview of the different aspects for adapting QualDeEPC Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations policy proposal in Hungary

3.5 Latvia
3.5.1 Defining ‘Deep Energy Renovation’ in Latvia in the framework of
QualDeEPC
In Latvian legislation, a definition of nZEB exists only in case of new building construction. All new
buildings have to be nZEB. The main requirements that a building has to meet to be called nZEB:
•

•

Residential buildings
o Energy consumption for space heating under 40 kWh/m2 per year (60 kWh/m2 per
year for small sized residential buildings);
o Primary non-renewable energy consumption under 95 kWh/m2 per year (110
kWh/m2 per year for small sized residential buildings);
Non-residential buildings
o Energy consumption for space heating under 45 kWh/m2 per year;
o Primary non-renewable energy consumption under 110 kWh/m2 per.

In case of building renovation, in Latvian legislation minimal requirements for space heating consumption have been defined:
QualDeEPC project (847100)
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•
•
•

•

Residential multi-apartment buildings: energy consumption for space heating ≤80 kWh/m2
per year;
Residential one-apartment or two-apartment buildings: energy consumption for space heating ≤90 kWh/m2 per year;
Non-residential buildings, which are in the ownership of the State or local government and in
the possession of the authorities and where the State or local government authorities are located: energy consumption for space heating ≤90 kWh/m2 per year;
Other non-Residential apartment buildings: energy consumption for space heating ≤100
kWh/m2 per year;

In the context of “deep energy renovation” there is no definition approved in legislation. Based on
findings during energy auditing the pilot buildings in QualDeEPC project, we would suggest that a
deep energy renovation in Latvia should be defined as renovation, by which at least 60% of existing
energy consumption for space heating is saved. This amount of energy savings exceeds energy savings of typical building renovation in Latvia by up to 10%, but these missing savings can be gained by
improving ventilation and heating system efficiencies (a thing that quite often is not done during
building renovation in Latvia).

3.5.2 Summary of specific development needs
According to the national definition for deep energy renovation proposed above, the country-specific
values for the deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC were defined. In order to
make a realistic deep energy renovation definition (instead of a definition that only looks good on
paper and cannot be reached in real life on a large scale), the deep energy renovation definition was
developed based on existing available technologies and best available practices in building renovation in Latvia. Therefore, we need to state that the deep energy renovation definition is not a constant value. As technologies and approaches to building renovation evolve, also the deep energy
renovation definition should be updated to include these advances. The next iterations of deep energy renovation should include not only space heating consumption but also other energy consumers
(such as DHW, cooling, ventilation, lighting) in buildings. Nonetheless, deep energy renovation recommendations include not only measures for decreasing space heating energy consumption but, also
energy consumption for other energy users in buildings.
Based on the conducted stakeholder interviews, workshops and round table, specific development
needs with regard to the improvement of the inclusion of renovation recommendations in EPCs for
Latvia can be summarized as follows:
•
•
•

More emphasis on improving efficiency of ventilation systems by installing mechanical ventilation systems with heat recovery;
More energy efficiency measures regarding building heating system automatization;
More solar thermal and solar electric installations should be done during building renovation.

3.5.3 Deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC adapted in
Latvian context

External
insulation

wall

Specific recommendation

Value

Source of information

Wall with enhanced thermal insulation properties

max. U=0,23 W/m2K

Regulations Regarding
the Latvian Construc-
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Specific recommendation

Roof insulation

Insulation of ceiling of an unheated
basement/
ground floor
Window
replacement

Door
ment

replace-

Replacement/
Installation
of
shading

Replacement/
installation of the
mechanical venti-

Value

Source of information

tion Standard LBN 00219, Thermotechnics of
Building
Envelopes
(LBN 002-19)
Best practice examples, the best available
technologies in market
LBN 002-19

Wall with exceptional thermal
insulation properties

max. U=0,16 W/m2K

Roof with enhanced insulation

max. U=0,20 W/m2K

Roof with exceptional thermal
insulation properties

max. U=0,12 W/m2K

Floor connected to the unheated
basement or ground floor with
reinforced insulation

max. U=0,25 W/m2K

Best practice examples, the best available
technologies in market
LBN 002-19

Window with enhanced insulation properties: e.g., Double
glazed window equipped with
thick argon or krypton thermal
break and low-emissivity glass
Window with exceptional insulation properties, e.g., triple glazed
window
Door with enhanced insulation
properties
Door with exceptional insulation
properties

max. U=1,10 W/m2K

LBN 002-19

max. U=0,80 W/m2K

Best practice examples, the best available
technologies in market
LBN 002-19

External blinds (Venetian, shutters or awning)

Fixed horizontal/vertical shading
devices, such as overhangs, louvers
Ventilation system heat recovery
(enhanced properties)

max. U=1,60 W/m2K
max. U=1,20 W/m2K

Best practice examples, the best available
technologies in market
For public building Best practice examples
renovation, external
blinds for Southern
facades (in special
cases also for Eastern and Western
facades) if window
area is larger than
25% of façade area
n/a

η>70%,
Pel<0.45W/(m³/h)
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Specific recommendation

Value

Source of information

lation system

done
Ventilation system heat recovery
(exceptional properties)

Replacement/
modernization of
the heating system

Generally: heating systems with
EU energy label Cat. A or above,
for example:

η>85%,
Pel<0.2W/(m³/h)

Best practice examples, best available
technologies on market
Efficiency of biomass Best available technolboilers >85%
ogies on market
Efficiency of gas
boilers>93%

District heating
Heat pumps

Replacement/
modernization of
the DHW system

Integration
of
renewable energy sources

High efficiency biomass or gas
boilers
Insulated pipes with at least 50
mm insulation

COP for heat pumps
>3.5

-

Best practice examples

Combination with the heating
system through storage
Energy-efficient boiler with solar
thermal collectors
Solar thermal for DHW
Solar electric for electricity consumption for self use

indirect requirement Best practice examples
in EP, CO2 and heating, DHW, cooling
etc. requirements

Biomass boiler if not connected
to district heating
Lighting

LED

Reduction
of
thermal bridging

Increased
tightness

air

Dimmers
Reduced thermal bridging for
non-structural building elements,
such as balconies, terraces, dormers, and fixed shading devices
Air permeability of 1.5 m3/(m2xh)
or lower at 50 Pa pressure difference (for buildings with mechanical ventilation)

At least 100 lm/W
Best available technolGenerally: 85% of ogies on market
reference
lighting
system specific consumption
requirement
specific heat
coefficient
Yes
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Building automation

Others

Specific recommendation

Value

Source of information

Air permeability of 3.0 m3/(m2xh)
or lower at 50 Pa pressure difference (for buildings without mechanical ventilation)
Building automation system Cat.
B or above according to EN
15232

yes

LBN 002-19

only for new buildings
Individual heat metering for apartment
buildings
insulation of pipes
and instruments of
common and unheated spaces with
thickness of at least
50 mm

Cabinet regulations No
730 “Minimal energy
efficiency
requirements for existing
buildings”
Best practice examples

Insulation of all pipes

Replacement
of
circulation
pumps by pumps that meet minimum requirement of ErP label
Hydraulic balance optimisation
for water-based heating systems

yes

yes

Table 12: Adapted Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations and specific values for Latvia

The following table presents the framework of the policy proposal adapted into the country needs
and the guidance that needs to be provided to the national stakeholders as well as the aspects to be
considered in order for this priority to be implemented in Latvia, considering existing procedures and
tools.
Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)

Legislative and
regulatory
aspect

Modification of existing legislation

Introduction of deep energy renovation definition for
renovation of buildings

Financial aspect

To elaborate a financial programme for supporting the
deep energy renovation

Financial programme for residential and non-residential
building, focused on the deep energy renovation

Expert capacity

Training professionals about
the recommendations towards deep energy renovation

Organize several online workshops for professionals
about the recommendations towards deep energy renovation
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Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)

Technical aspect

Deeper analysis on using
solar energy in residential
buildings

Analysis with aim to understand the optimal size of solar systems to be installed in residential buildings

Introduction of typical solutions in Soviet type multiapartment buildings to ensure deep energy renovation
has been met
Social aspect

Information campaign about
the recommendations towards deep energy renovation

Detailed energy audits in typical soviet time multiapartment buildings in order to clarify what are exact
energy efficiency measures which will ensure that building after renovation reaches deep energy renovation
status.
National and local campaigns for building users about
deep energy recommendations.
Financial support for low-income population in case if
energy bills make up a certain percentage of income

Table 13: Overview of the different aspects for adapting QualDeEPC Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations policy proposal in Latvia

3.6 Spain
3.6.1 Defining ‘Deep Energy Renovation’ in Spain in the framework of
QualDeEPC
In Spain, the nZEB definition is mainly focused on new buildings (built after June 2017) and major
renovations (2019), and in which the nZEB requirements for new build are not so ambitious and
would be achievable through renovation; QualDeEPC proposes different approaches to define deep
energy renovation, for Spain it could be described as ‘renovation achieving component energy
standards equal or close to those that are usually required to meet nZEB requirements for new
buildings’.
The Order of the Ministry of Public Works FOM/588/2017 modifies the Building Technical Code, CTE,
and it includes “those new buildings that comply with this Code are considered as NZEBs”.
The Royal Decree of the Ministry of Public Works RD 732/2019 updates the normative references of
previous CTE and reviews the minimum requirements of energy efficiency and the contribution of
renewable energy sources that should satisfy part of the energy demand for new buildings, for major
renovations and for building use changes. Those values are more ambitious than the ones of the previous regulation.

3.6.2 Summary of specific development needs
The recommendations in the official EPCs are mainly about short time measures related to the improvement of energy efficiency and the greater use of renewable energies; in this project, improved
recommendations towards deep energy renovations have been elaborated.
Escan analyzed the legislation, the normative, the market of building envelope, the market of efficient technologies for heating, cooling, DHW, ventilation, lighting and recommendations on deep
energy renovation has been performed. Also did market research of several insulation distributors,
considering the pilot buildings recommendations and the U values of the CTE 2019 to reach enQualDeEPC project (847100)
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hanced and exceptional values. For some recommendations, parameters of financial plans were also
investigated and used.
Technologies of heating, cooling, DHW, and ventilation, some of them using renewable energy
sources have been analyzed using the previous normative and the Regulation of Buildings Thermal
Installations, RITE 2017 and their updates.
The next table shows some parameters for `enhanced’ and `exceptionally’ insulations and technologies towards deep energy renovation.

3.6.3 Deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC adapted to
Spanish context
Specific recommendation

External
wall
insulation

Value
Residential Sector

Wall with enhanced thermal max.
insulation properties (nZEB 0.4 W/m2K
for renovation standard or
similar)
Wall with exceptional ther- max.
mal insulation properties 0.3 W/m2K
(nZEB for new buildings
standard or similar)

Roof insulation

Roof with enhanced insula- max.
tion
0.35 W/m2K
Roof with exceptional ther- max.
mal insulation properties
0.25 W/m2K

Insulation
of
ceiling of an
unheated
basement/
ground floor
Window
replacement

Floor connected to the un- max.
heated basement or ground 0.91 W/m2K
floor with reinforced insulation
Window with enhanced in- max.
sulation properties: e.g., 2.0 W/m2K
Double-glazed
window
equipped with argon and
low-emissivity glass

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Source of information

Market research of several
insulation distributors; the
pilot buildings insulate recommendations; CTE, Building
Technical Code 2019
Market research of several
insulation distributors; pilot
building; example Ecosate;
CTE, Building Technical Code
2019
CTE 2019 and market research
https://www.isover.es/produc
tos/alphatoit
Market research of several
insulation distributors; the
pilot buildings insulate recommendations; CTE, Building
Technical Code 2019
Market research of several
insulation distributors; the
pilot buildings insulate recommendations; CTE, Building
Technical Code 2019
Residential buildings, financial
programme new windows,
Windows Replace Plan, Plan
Renove Ventanas
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Specific recommendation

Door
ment

replace-

Replacement/
Installation of
shading

Replacement/
installation of
the mechanical
ventilation system

Window with exceptional
insulation properties, e.g.,
double glazed, PVC frame-3
cameras,
low-emissivity
glass
Door with enhanced insulation properties

Value
Residential Sector
max.
1.2 W/m2K

Source of information

To be considered; no specific
requirements.
Considering
market research and pilot
buildings

max.
3.0 W/m2K for
glass
doors;
2
2.2 W/m K for
wooden doors
Door with exceptional insu- max.
lation properties
2.3 W/m2K for
glass
doors;
2
1.8 W/m K for
wooden doors
External blinds (Venetian, yes
shutters or awning)

CTE, Building Technical Code
2019 considers doors/gates
(more than 50% of surface is
glass and doors/gates made of
wood)
CTE, Building Technical Code
2019 considers Doors/Gates
(more than 50% of surface is
glass and Doors/Gates (wood)

Fixed
horizontal/vertical yes
shading devices, such as
overhangs, louvers

CTE, Building Technical Code
2019

Ventilation system (no heat
recovery) with an exceptionally low electrical power
requirement

Residential buildings:
CTE, Building Technical Code
2019 Non-residential buildings: Regulation of Buildings
Thermal Installations, RITE
2007 and their updates
Non-residential
buildings:
Regulation of Buildings Thermal Installations, RITE 2007
and their updates.
Technical Guidebook of Climatization installations with autonomous equips National
Energy Agency
Non-residential
buildings:
Regulation of Buildings Thermal Installations, RITE 2007

Min. 900 ppm
CO2 in each room
Extractionkitchen 50 litre/s

Ventilation system with heat Not mandatory
recovery of min. 80% and
very low electrical power
consumption

Ventilation system with heat Not mandatory
recovery of min. 90% and
low electrical power conQualDeEPC project (847100)
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Specific recommendation

Value
Residential Sector

sumption

Replacement/
modernization
of the heating
system

Generally: heating systems
with EU energy label Cat. A
or above, for example:
Condensing gas boiler in
combination
with
solar
thermal collectors
Geothermal heat pump
Inverter air-air heat pump

and their updates.
Technical Guidebook of Climatization installations with autonomous equips National
Energy Agency

η =0.97 Nominal/1.05 seasonal
(cat. A) of gas
boiler
COP = 4.8 (A++
heating)
Min. SCOP = 5.1
(A+++
heating
mode)

District heating
Replacement/
modernization
of the cooling
system

Generally: cooling system
with EU energy label Cat. A
or above
Geothermal heat pump

Inverter air-air heat pump
Replacement/
modernization
of the DHW
system

Source of information

Market research. CTE 2019.
QualDeEPC pilot building

Market research. CTE 2019.
QualDeEPC pilot building.
Market research

to be considered; no specific
requirements
Market research. CTE 2019.
QualDeEPC pilot building.
Min. EER = 5.6
(A++ cooling)
SEER = 6.1 (A++
cooling mode)

Generally: DHW system with
EU energy label Cat. A or
above:
Combination with the heat- Min. η =0,97
ing system through storage
Nominal performance (A energy
label)
Energy-efficient boiler with Min. η =0,97
solar thermal collectors
Nominal performance/ 1,05 seasonal
performance(A)

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Market research, geothermal
installation for residential is
not only for cooling demand.
Considering market research
and QualDeEPC pilot buildings.

Market research. CTE 2019.
QualDeEPC pilot building.

Market research. CTE 2019.
QualDeEPC pilot building.
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Specific recommendation

Integration of
renewable energy sources

Reduction
of
thermal bridging

Building

air

auto-

Source of information

Minimum 60% of
RES contribution
for hot water and
pool heating if
demand
<5000
l/day

alternatively, all external
walls, the roof, and ground
floor should be insulated
with exceptional thermal
insulation
photovoltaic system (includ- If rehabilitation of
ing for self-use)
more than 25%
envelope,
PV
parameter,
q solar ≥4 kWh/
m2month
LED
If building surface> 1000 m2
and renovations
of more than 25%
of lighting surface:
VEEIim=
3 W/m2 at offices
Dimmers
Lighting control
devices and natural light use

Lighting

Increased
tightness

Significant extent of energy
demand/
consumption
should be covered by renewable energy sources;

Value
Residential Sector

Reduced thermal bridging
for non-structural building
elements, such as balconies,
terraces, dormers, and fixed
shading devices
Air exchange rate of 1.5 h-1
or lower at 50 Pa pressure
difference
OR
Air tightness according to 0.70 W/m2K if V/S
new building standard
≥4
Building automation system Not applicable

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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CTE 2019

For non-residential buildings:
Guia CTE 2019

For non-residential buildings:
Guia CTE2019
CTE, Código Técnico de la
Edificación 2019
This is suggested but no specific requirements

CTE, Código Técnico de la
Edificación 2019
UNE 15232, 2018
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Specific recommendation

mation

Value
Residential Sector

Cat. B or above according to
EN 15232
Insulation of all pipes

Others

Replacement of circulation IEE <0.23
pumps by pumps that meet
minimum requirement of
ErP label
Hydraulic balance optimisation for water-based heating
systems

Source of information

to be considered; no specific
requirements
European Directive ErP, 01-082015, for new circulation
pumps after 01-01-2020.

Table 14: Adapted Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations and specific values for Spain

The following table presents the framework of the policy proposal adapted to the country needs and
the guidance that needs to be provided to the national stakeholders as well as the aspects to be considered, in order, for this priority to be implemented in Spain considering existing procedures and
tools.
Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)

Legislative and
regulatory
aspect

Modification of Building
Technical Code, CTE and
Regulation
of
Buildings
Thermal Installations, RITE,
that include all the specific
recommendations for the
building envelope, efficient
technologies, lighting, etc of
the previous table

Establishment of more accuracy U values for residential
and non-residential buildings, minimum performance
parameters for the recommended technologies, lighting,
etc… to be included in CTE and in RITE.

Financial aspect

To elaborate a financial programme for supporting the
deep energy renovation

Financial programme for residential and non-residential
buildings focused on the deep energy renovation; the
beneficiaries should implement one or more of the recommendations included in the previous table.

Expert capacity

Training professionals about
the recommendations towards deep energy renovation

Organize several online workshops for professionals
about the recommendations towards deep energy renovation

Technical aspect

Propose U minimum values
for doors

Analyse the transmittance properties of doors and select
U minimum values for 2 categories: door with enhanced
insulation properties and door with exceptional insulation properties.

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)

Social aspect

Information campaign about
the recommendations towards deep energy renovation

National and local campaigns for building users about
deep energy recommendations. Special funding programs for low-income tenants or building owners.

Table 15: Overview of the different aspects for adapting QualDeEPC Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations policy proposal in Spain

3.7 Sweden
3.7.1 Defining ‘Deep Energy Renovation’ in Sweden in the framework of
QualDeEPC
In Sweden, the same requirements as for new construction apply for renovation, provided that other
quality requirements can be met and that cultural values are maintained. Therefore, it is suggested
that Deep Energy Renovation is defined as meeting the energy class corresponding to the overall
energy performance requirements for a new building, i.e., the nZEB-level, in a larger renovation.
The Swedish regulations also include specific requirements on component level (e.g. U-values) that
should be aimed for when a building is renovated, but the overall requirements for a new building
(nZEB) are not fulfilled. The components requirements are corresponding with the new construction
standard and considered suitable to use in a step-wise Deep Energy Renovation.
This corresponds partly to criteria 1 and partly to criteria 2 for possible definitions of deep energy
renovation in the White paper.

3.7.2 Summary of specific development needs
According to the national definition for deep energy renovation proposed above, the country-specific
values for the deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC were defined. All areas of
recommendations proposed by QualDeEPC are relevant and applicable. However, some changes
were made regarding shading and technical systems in order to adapt to the Swedish context (see
section 3.7.3 for further details). Based on the conducted stakeholder interviews, workshops and
round table, further development needs for Swedish EPCs with regard to improvement of the selection of renovation recommendations as well as the quality and presentation of recommendations in
the EPCs can be summarized as follows:
• Today, there is a requirement that recommended measures must be cost-effective. This limits
the number of recommendations presented in EPCs, since it is often difficult to identify costeffective energy renovation measures. During the project, several stakeholders suggested that
this requirement should be reviewed.
• If the requirement of cost-effectiveness remains, there is a need to clearly define what aspects
to consider in the profitability analysis.
• Apart from the figures “reduction of energy use” and “cost per saved kWh” included in the
standard EPC, there is no requirement or guidance on what information to include regarding
recommended measures. Instead, there is a blank space available for description of each renovation measure or a combination of measures. Although this enables the EPC assessor to freely
describe suggested measures, some guidance would probably be good in order to ensure a
QualDeEPC project (847100)
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minimum standard of this part of the EPC. Also, it would be good to more clearly encourage
combinations of measures.
• In general, the figure “cost per saved kWh” presented in the Swedish standard EPC is not considered to be very useful. Several of the participating stakeholders would prefer that this was
replaced by other key figures for cost and profitability.
• Measures to increase the quality of EPC assessor education/training are required, including increased knowledge of how to consider and calculate savings due to decreased ancillary costs.
But the training should be voluntary.
• It is important to make sure that the EPCs and recommended measures are actually a benefit
for the property owners (reduced energy use, reduced costs, and improved indoor environment). Especially, there is a need for clearer and also traceable figures. Energy and hot water
use should be demonstrated both before and after normalization.

3.7.3 Deep energy renovation recommendations by QualDeEPC adapted to
Swedish context
The following table illustrates the adapted values of the specific recommendations towards deep
renovation in Sweden. The recommendations and specific values indicated could serve both for residential and non-residential buildings, if not stated otherwise
Some changes were made to the initial specific recommendations as used in the testing (WP 4) regarding:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shading. Instead of recommending certain devices, solar heat load values are used.
Heating, cooling and DHW systems
Integration of renewable energy sources
Lighting
Increased air tightness
Other: Insulation of ducts and balancing of ventilation systems added

External wall
insulation

Roof insulation

Insulation of
ceiling of an unheated basement/ ground

Specific recommendation

Value

Source of
information

Wall with enhanced thermal insulation properties (nZEB for renovation
standard or similar)

max. U = 0,18 W/m2K

Boverket's
building regulations (BBR)

Wall with exceptional thermal insulation properties (nZEB for new
buildings standard or similar)

max. U = 0,14 W/m2K

25% better
than enhanced

Roof with enhanced insulation

max. U = 0,13 W/m2K

BBR

Roof with exceptional thermal insulation properties

max. U = 0,1 W/m2K

25% better
than enhanced

Floor connected to the unheated
basement or ground floor with reinforced insulation

max. U = 0,15 W/m2K

BBR
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Specific recommendation

Value

Source of
information

Window with enhanced insulation
properties: e.g., Double glazed window equipped with thick argon or
krypton thermal break and lowemissivity glass

max. U = 1,2 W/m2K

BBR

Window with exceptional insulation
properties, e.g., triple glazed window

max. U = 0,9 W/m2K

25% better
than enhanced

Door with enhanced insulation
properties

max. U = 1.2 W/m2K

BBR

Door with exceptional insulation
properties

max. U = 0.9 W/m2K

25% better
than enhanced

Shading devices. For example external blinds (venetian, shutters or
awning), fixed horizontal/vertical
devices (overhangs, louvers) or movable devices.

Solar heat load value
per tempered floor
area (shading taken
into account) summer
half-year:

the Sweden
Green Building Council
system
Miljöbyggnad
(voluntary
environmental
certification
system): level
Silver

floor

Window replacement

Door replacement

Replacement/
Installation of
shading

Residential: ≤ 29W/m2
Non-residential:
≤ 32W/m2

Replacement/
installation of the
mechanical ventilation system

Ventilation system (no heat recovery) with an exceptionally low electrical power requirement

Exhaust and supply
system: SFP ≤1,1
kW/(m3/s) (without
cooling)
Exhaust system: SFP
≤0,5 kW/(m3/s)

BBR

Ventilation system with heat recovery of min. 80% and very low electrical power consumption

Exhaust and supply
system: SFP ≤1,5
kW/(m3/s) (1,6 with
cooling)
Exhaust system: SFP
≤0,75 kW/(m3/s)

BBR

Ventilation system with heat recovery of min. 90% and low electrical

Exhaust and supply
system: SFP ≤1,5
kW/(m3/s) (without

BBR

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Replacement/
modernization of
the heating system

Specific recommendation

Value

power consumption

cooling)
Exhaust system: SFP ≤
0,75 kW/(m3/s)

Generally: heating systems with EU
energy label Cat. A or above:

EU energy label Cat. A

Source of
information

Heat pump
District heating

Replacement/
modernization of
the cooling system

Replacement/
modernization of
the DHW system

Generally: cooling system with EU
energy label Cat. A or above.

EU energy label Cat. A

Geothermal heat pump
District cooling

Recommendation:
check what energy
sources are used in
the district cooling.

Generally: DHW system with EU
energy label Cat. A or above

EU energy label Cat. A

Heat pumps
District heating

Integration of
renewable energy sources

On-site renewable energy sources,
for example:

If feasible, part of energy demand/ consumption should be
covered by on-site
renewable energy
sources

Building regulations

Energy efficient lighting

General requirement

BBR

Presence or daylight control

Recommended for
non-residential buildings, where suitable.

BBR

Reduction of
thermal bridging

Reduced thermal bridging for nonstructural building elements, such as
balconies, terraces, dormers, and
fixed shading devices

Should be considered

Increased air
tightness

Sealing around windows and doors
as well as any openings/penetrations
of the building climate shell.

It is recommended to
aim at an air exchange
rate of 0,5 l/s,m2 or
lower at 50 Pa pressure difference.

Solar thermal system
Solar photovoltaic system

Lighting

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Specific recommendation

Value

Building automation

Building automation system.

Class. B or above according to EN 15232

Others

Insulation of pipes and ducts

Insulation should be
added where useful

Replacement of circulation pumps by
pumps that meet minimum requirement of ErP label

Need for replacement
of pumps should be
evaluated and considered

Hydraulic balance optimisation for
water-based heating systems

Need for balancing
should be considered

Balancing of ventilation system

Need for balancing
should be considered

Source of
information

Table 16: Adapted Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations and specific values for Sweden

The following table presents the framework of the policy proposal adapted into the country needs
and the guidance that needs to be provided to the national stakeholders as well as the aspects to be
considered in order for this priority to be implemented in Sweden, considering existing procedures
and tools.
Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)

Legislative and regulatory aspect

n/a

n/a

Financial aspect

The deep energy renovation
recommendations might be
considered too expensive compared to outcome, thus homeowners might hesitate to undertake the proposed recommendations.

Link the deep energy renovation recommendations with the specific financial incentives,
targeted renovation programmes etc.

Expert capacity

Insufficient knowledge of the
EPC issuers on innovative technologies, and forming packages
of measures

Include tailored content in the training programmes for EPC issuers.
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Aspect

Description

Proposed measure(s)

Technical aspect

1. There might be challenges
related to procurements of
complete packages of measures
(e.g., including building envelope, HVAC systems and control
system), where several disciplines are needed.

1. Targeted campaigns for encouraging entrepreneurs to cooperate and submit joint
tenders.
2. Good examples of how cultural values can
be handled prior to and within an energy
renovation project.

2. In some buildings, cultural
values will need to be considered. This will affect the possibilities of carrying out deep
energy renovation, and may be
associated with specific technical challenges.
Social aspect

1. Housing cooperatives may
not have the competence required to interpret suggested
measures.
2. With extensive renovation in
multifamily buildings there is
always a risk for increased rents
and related social problems.
Not all tenants may be able to
stay in their apartments after a
major renovation.

1. Targeted campaigns to increase the
knowledge for decision-making.
2. Targeted campaigns to raise awareness
and knowledge of social responsibility related
to renovation of multifamily buildings, as well
as tenant-adapted renovations strategies.
Financial incentive program for energy renovation in multifamily buildings.

Table 17: Overview of the different aspects for adapting QualDeEPC Deep Energy Renovation Recommendations policy proposal in Sweden
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4

ONLINE TOOL FOR COMPARING EPC RECOMMENDATIONS TO
DEEP ENERGY RENOVATION RECOMMENDATIONS

The development of a user-friendly online tool for comparing EPC recommendations to deep energy
renovation recommendations, was identified as a priority by QualDeEPC project, for further analysis,
development, and adaption to national contexts. Such a tool addresses the needs of end-users, i.e.,
building owners, in order to receive an estimation of their dwelling’s or building unit’s energy efficiency performance at building’s elements and technical systems level. Moreover, they can receive
information on possible energy efficiency measures with enhanced or even exceptional energy performance presented in hierarchical manner so as to support a step-by-step implementation approach
towards deep energy renovation.
During the development phase of QualDeEPC project (WP3), the main concept of an online tool was
developed and a Master online tool version was implemented. The QualDeEPC Master tool developed stands as the general version of a broad user-friendly platform for users, who want to be informed about the energy demand, rating and CO2 emissions of their residential building. The building
owners are able to simulate their dwellings, through inputting their building’s main characteristics by
selecting them from pre-defined lists, in only 13 steps. In addition, the user can receive recommendations for improving the energy efficiency of their home to high levels (equivalent to deep energy
renovation) for the walls, roof, floor, windows, shading, heating, cooling, DHW, and RES, and see the
results and the indicative cost of the potential renovation activities. These recommendations could
be compared to those of an EPC, or be used to prepare a discussion with an energy consultant or EPC
issuer. The tool will clearly state that its results are only indicative and will recommend obtaining an
energy audit.
The following chapters present the adaptation approach of the online tool concept developed for the
national needs and contexts, in partners’ counties. Project partners explored the availability of such
tools on regional and national level and concluded on the possible adaption options. The 2 adaption
approaches based on the Mastertool concept can be summarized as follows:
•
•

Developing a new online tool adapted to the national context
Build upon existing tools by adapting the necessary elements of the master concept towards
deep energy renovation.

4.1 Bulgaria
4.1.1 Country-specific development needs
In Bulgaria, the Master online tool will not be developed, since an existing tool developed under the
Operational Programme "Development of the Competitiveness of the Bulgarian Economy" is accessible and free of charge. It is hosted on the Sustainable Energy Development Agency website. Energy
Agency of Plovdiv has initiated discussions with representatives of SEDA for further improvement
and updates of this tool.

4.1.2 Plan for the implementation of this priority in Bulgaria
The tool which will implemented for Bulgaria is an already existing tool. This is the Simplified calculator
for
assessment
of
energy
savingsQualDeEPC project (847100)
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https://www.seea.government.bg/documents/EECalcLight_1.0.0.1064.msi. The tool is user-friendly
and is designed for homeowners. It is a simplified version of the professional tool used by the energy
assessors.
It gives the possibility to choose the climate zone in Bulgaria, where the building is situated, type of
the building and the year of its construction. Then the user is directed to another screen where the
user should fill in information regarding the building envelope (area, number of residents, windows,
doors, walls, roof, etc.), the heating systems and DHW, lighting and electricity demand. Additionally,
there is the possibility to indicate the consumption of DHW provided by solar thermal collectors. At
each step there is information box with advises how to fill in the information and calculate some data
if necessary. The results are presented as tables and charts for the actual situation of the building
and the situation after the renovation, and could be exported.
With the permission from the Sustainable Energy Development Agency, a link to the tool hosted on
their website, will be available on the website of the Deep Renovation Network Platform for Bulgaria,
so it will be accessible both from SEDA and DRNP websites. As written in section 4.1.1, EAP will analyse potential further improvements, reflecting the functionalities developed by QualDeEPC, and if
found necessary, would propose further improvements and updates to SEDA.

4.2 Germany
In Germany, the Master online tool will not be implemented, since sufficient tools are already available. The two appropriate tools are “Der Sanierungsrechner” by effizienzhaus-online powered by
Bosch and the “Sanierungskonfigurator” published by “Deutschland macht’s effizient”, which is hosted by the Federal Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate Action. For the latter one, dena and WI
have initiated contact and discussed possible areas of improvement. In the following paragraphs, the
tool is described and areas of improvement are identified.

4.2.1 Description of “Sanierungskonfigurator”
The “Sanierungskonfigurator” is integrated into the BMWi's consumer campaign "Deutschland
macht's effizient" and can be found on the website: https://www.sanierungskonfigurator.de. The
campaign "Deutschland macht's effizient" focuses, among other things, on energy-efficient homes.
The web pages are a form of a renovation platform, on which consumers are provided with information on possible energy-efficient renovation measures, on heating and ventilation systems, subsidy programmes and experts in this field.
With the tool, private building owners can conveniently determine from their PC at home which renovation steps will lead to which energy savings in their building, what costs will be incurred and what
financial assistance they can receive from the state for their energy-efficient renovation. This gives
homeowners an initial overview of the correct implementation and funding of their renovation
measures. First of all, information on the actual condition of the building must be entered. The following information is required: Details of the building (year of construction, area, number of flats),
overview of the renovation measures already carried out, energy cost statement for the last heating
period, chimney sweepers report (if available). Then, the user can select energy renovation actions.
The resulting report shows the building’s data for its current state, such as the year of construction,
number of full stories and residential units, the heated living space and the construction of the building components and the heating system. Furthermore, the energy indicators and CO2 emissions are
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displayed, such as the final energy consumption and demand as well as the primary energy demand
of the renovations selected, and the corresponding savings compared to the initial state; the CO2
emissions of the current state and the savings of the renovations selected; as well as the investment
costs for the planned renovation actions. The report also contains information on possible funding
programmes as well as information on the next steps, such as contacting an energy efficiency expert,
to realize the modernization.

4.2.2 Suggestions for improving the “Sanierungskonfigurator”
Since QualDeEPC focuses on deep energy renovations, our suggestion are focused on this area. A
detailed analysis will be performed and handed in to the Federal Ministry of Economic Affairs and
Climate Action in German. The following paragraph provides a summary of these proposals.
In general, the tool needs to be updated to today’s standards, since the Energy Saving Ordinance
(EnEV) was replaced by the German Energy Act for Buildings (GEG) in 2020. Also, the time periods for
the year of construction of the building itself, heating systems and other components might be supplemented by the period of 2005 to 2014/ 16 and then 2014/2016 and younger. Furthermore, the
graphical presentation of the efficiency of the building’s components could be completed by the total
efficiency and the current energy class.
For the building envelope, the default suggestions are currently based on the measures to reach the
regulation requirements described in the Energy Saving Ordinance from 2014/16. Also, one example
of an improved option is described. At this point, further options could be included, which represent
the different requirements of the current German Energy Act for Buildings and current funding programs, i.e., include measures on the building envelope as well as the systems’ technology, such as
renewable heating and hot water systems and residential ventilation systems with heat recovery.
This possibility might be implemented by using different check marks corresponding to insulation
thicknesses and/or thermal insulation value(s) or drop-down menus for the selection of the corresponding system technology.
Finally, the energy class on an EPC in the current state and after the selected renovations could be
added in the results.

4.3 Greece
In the context of Task 3.3, the QualDeEPC project developed the online QualDeEPC tool that performs building energy performance calculations and provides recommendations towards deep renovation (master tool). The Mastertool version was based on the existing Greek Home Energy check
tool enriched with the new features in terms of elements, systems and recommendations, as they
are thoroughly described in the White Paper (D3.2). The QualDeEPC tool was adapted to the national
regulations and conditions for the Greek case, and it is available in English and Greek at
https://www.buildingcert.gr/qualdeepc_tools/master_tool/.
The detailed description of the input parameters, such as building components and technical systems
used, as well as the results are thoroughly described in D3.3.
The QualDeEPC Mastertool version will be embedded in and promoted via the platform ‘EnergyHUB
forALL’ which is intended to be upgraded and enriched with content oriented towards deep energy
renovation based on QualDeEPC concept. Moreover, the QualDeEPC Mastertool will be further promoted via the QualDeEPC webpage by providing a link accompanied by a short description about its
QualDeEPC project (847100)
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scope and main functionalities. Related information about the Mastertool and platform will be published on CRES’ social media.

4.4 Hungary
4.4.1 Country-specific development needs
There is not such an online tool in Hungary at the moment, but a tool is being developed within the
Horizon 2020 sister project RenoHub. It will be integrated into the RenoPont Deep Renovation Platform, also developed in RenoHub. In order to maximise the expected impact of the two sister projects, the QualDeEPC project will contribute to the RenoPont platform and online tool with additional
inputs and emphasis on deep renovation and renewable energy systems.

4.4.2 Plan for the implementation of this priority in Hungary
1) In Hungary the tool will be integrated into the RenoPont DRNP, how will it be implemented
in general. It will be an online calculator based on the building typology of the existing building stock.
2) The existing RenoPont tool will be further developed from the inputs and support of
QualDeEPC. An IT company will be engaged as subcontractor to implement the web development. The tool and the platform will be operated by Hungarian Energy Efficiency Institute
(MEHI) after the project end, which will ensure the sustainability of the tool.

4.5 Latvia
4.5.1 Country-specific development needs
In Latvia, a simple tool should be developed where non-expert users can fill in information in order to
get the results on energy renovation in buildings. Most important, this tool would be for multiapartment buildings, since these are the buildings with the largest energy savings potential and these
are the buildings, which need to be renovated because they are nearing to the end of their expected
lifetime.

4.5.2 Plan for the implementation of this priority in Latvia
In Latvia an existing tool on multi-apartment building renovation will be updated (since the existing
tool has been made more than a decade ago). This tool will be developed as a downloadable tool
executed in MS Excel with user interface programmed in Visual Basic. The tool originally was developed by Ekodoma and is available only as an Excel file so far.

4.6 Spain
4.6.1 Country-specific development needs
For the EPC assessors, there are several official tools focused on perform Energy Performance Certificates, but they are not online tools. Moreover, the EPC assessor includes the “Recommendations” in
the tool; this means that he/she should write them, and the system shows the energy savings of all
recommendations together for different uses (heating, cooling DHW, and air conditioning) and not
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one by one. The indicative costs of the recommendations are also hand-keyed by the certifier and
not are provided by the tool.
Some tools, i.e., Excel spreadsheets, developed by manufacturers / distributors or their associations,
allow a preliminary study of energy savings and amortization of the investment in rehabilitation
works, but they focus on only some aspect of the rehabilitation, and sometimes show outdated information.
Therefore, there is a need to develop the tool as shown in chapter 4 of the White Paper (Online tool
for comparing EPC recommendations to deep energy renovation recommendations) that provides all
the information described about the Recommendations towards deep energy renovation.

4.6.2 Plan for the implementation of this priority in Spain
ESCAN, in cooperation with software experts, has analyzed the Spanish official tools to perform EPCs
and that provide Recommendations. All of them have the same limitations: (1) The software code is
not open, it cannot be modified by third parties and free of charge, nor is that software published
together with the executable version; (2) The use of these tools is free of charge, but it does not run
in the cloud (from the Internet) but is a software for local installation and use (off-line).
The development of these Spanish official tools has required an effort in hours-man and in budget
much higher than the budgets assigned to QualDeEPC Task 5.2, so developing a new tool within the
framework of QualDeEPC is beyond the budgetary limits.
ESCAN, in cooperation with experts, has analyzed and updated an Excel file, which is currently not
official, to include calculations (indicative values) for the performance of EPCs. The Excel file proposes different building types, efficient technologies, efficiency parameters etc. This was aimed at
providing information to improve the EnergyHub4All-CRES tool.
ESCAN is designing and developing a simple tool embedded in the QualDeEPC DRNP, in sub-section
Deep renovation Recommendations. The tool allows (1) to search for Recommendations for Deep
renovation, (2) to search for Specific recommendations, (3) to select some specific recommendations
(click in the recommendation) and view “Country-specific values” for such recommendation from the
table-Priority A: Improving the recommendations for renovation provided on the EPCs towards deep
energy renovation.
As an example:
Recommendations for
Deep renovation
External wall insulation

click
your
ties

Specific recommendation

here
priori-

Wall with enhanced thermal insulation properties
(nZEB for renovation standard or similar)
Wall with exceptional thermal insulation properties
(nZEB for renovation standard or similar)
X
Country-specific values

Specific recommendation

Value
(max U)

Indicative
unit cost
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Wall with exceptional thermal insulation
properties (nZEB for renovation standard 0.4 W/m2K
or similar)

60-70 €/m2

42-50% heating savings;

In Spain, ESCAN will implement the Deep Renovation Network Platform (DRNP, see D5.2) itself and
embed the calculation tool into the Platform. https://qualrenovate.eu/es/services-products/deeprenovation-general-info/deep-renovation-recommendations/

4.6.3 Input parameters adapted to the Spanish context
4.6.3.1 List of building types
1

Building types according CE3X tool

Sub-types

Residential

House within a housing block, a single-family house (isolated or semi-detached) and a Complete Building

Small Tertiary

Commercial premises located on the ground floor of the
building, shopping centers, offices in buildings, etc.

Big Tertiary

Complete shopping centers, hotels, etc.

Table 18: List of building types considered in the Spanish simplified tool

4.6.3.2 Geographical area/climate zone and floor area of the building
Geographical area/climate zone and floor area of the building according CE3X tool

types

Geographical area

Province, Location, Postal Code

Climate zone

A3, A4, B3,B4 ,C1 ,C2 ,C3 ,C4 ,D1 ,D2 ,D3 ,E1

Floor area

Useful living area m

2

Table 19: Different types of Geographical area/climate zone and floor area of the building considered in the Spanish simplified tool

1

https://energia.gob.es/desarrollo/EficienciaEnergetica/CertificacionEnergetica/DocumentosReconocidos/Paginas/procedimientoscertificacion-proyecto-terminados.aspx
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4.7 Sweden
4.7.1 Country-specific development needs
The building owners and other stakeholders participating in the project see little to no, need to develop an online tool for homeowners and/or EPC assessors. In particular, they are doubtful that a
tool with limited input parameters, and simple enough to be used without prior knowledge, would
still give results accurate enough to be useful to the building owner.
There is an existing commercial calculation tool in Sweden intended to be used as support when carrying out EPCs (https://www.energivision.se/berakningsprogram/). There are two versions of the
tool: one for single-family houses and one for simple multifamily buildings and non-residential buildings. It is currently mainly used by EPC assessors.
The Swedish project partner has an ongoing work of compiling useful examples of energy renovation
measures that are considered representative for different building types. At the moment, this is done
for multifamily buildings, for which it is possible to define representative building types (see 4.7.3.1).
This work may be extended to also cover single-family buildings. However, for single family buildings
it is not easy to define representative building types, making it difficult to produce useful examples.
For the same reason, it is very difficult to develop a useful general online tool with calculations based
on limited input data.
Presenting examples of different measures instead of offering a free calculation tool likely makes it
clearer to the building owner that the result will vary with building specific parameters and local
conditions. With a simple online tool, where the building owner should fill in some input data, it is
easy to be misled that the results are more accurate for the specific building than they actually are. It
could therefore be argued that it is better for an impartial national actor to present examples, clearly
valid under specific circumstances, than offering building owners a simple tool.

4.7.2 Plan for the implementation of this priority in Sweden
The plan is to present useful examples of energy renovation measures that are considered representative for different building types in Sweden. There is an ongoing work of compiling examples on
energy renovation in multifamily buildings. This includes the following building types:
• Multifamily buildings built in the 50s with
o poor energy performance.
o very poor energy performance.
• Multifamily buildings built in the 70s with
o poor energy performance.
o very poor energy performance.
There is a plan to also compile examples of energy renovation in single-family houses. Prior to this
work, representative building types must be carefully chosen.

4.7.2.1

Geographical area/climate zone and floor area of the building

Four climate zones from north to south: Gällivare, Östersund, Linköping and Malmö.
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5

REGULAR MANDATORY EPC ASSESSOR TRAINING

The project QualDeEPC proposes a regular, mandatory training for EPC assessors to maintain qualification and high quality of issued EPCs. This is a policy proposal, not a tool, taking into account that it
has to be implemented by policymakers or authorities in charge of national EPC schemes. Based on
established systems, reviewed in the framework of the project’s development phase (WP3), the frequency of the trainings is proposed to be every 3-5 years.
The regular training can be based on an initial training, which should have a larger duration than the
regular training sessions that serve for refreshment and updating of knowledge and skills. Moreover,
the curriculum of the initial training should vary so as to be suitable for all eligible qualifications at
national level (University degree or secondary technical education). The regular mandatory training
might be a combination of training courses, participation in workshops or seminars, and the verification of the high quality of a random sample of issued EPCs. In each category, the curriculum for the
EPC assessors should be specified on a national level.

Bulgaria

Germany

Greece

Hungary

Latvia

Spain

Sweden

By proposing the regular trainings to be mandatory, QualDeEPC aims to ensure that the EPC issuers
acquire the most recent knowledge to issue high-quality EPCs. Additionally, it might be an option to
substitute the regular mandatory training by voluntary training and a mandatory exam. The following table presents the current status for the seven countries represented in QualDeEPC.

University degree in architecture or
engineering B.Sc. or above

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Secondary technical education in the
field of building works (e.g., technicians)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Initial mandatory training

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Regular mandatory training

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Initial voluntary training

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Regular voluntary training

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Initial mandatory exams

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Regular mandatory exams

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Training content

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Basic qualification of EPC assessors

National regulations/ guidelines on

Registration of qualified EPC assessors
National
body

database

or

certification

Other databases
Special training content
Deep renovation recommendations
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Bulgaria

Germany

Greece

Hungary

Latvia

Spain

Sweden

Common mistakes in EPCs

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Table 20: Current status of the qualification and training requirements of EPC issuers in QualDeEPC participating countries

5.1 Bulgaria
The QualDeEPC policy proposal was adapted to Bulgarian needs.

5.1.1 Proposed option for the Bulgarian case and needs for changes in the
general framework
A regular training of EPC assessors for their certification and including in the official register is not
mandatory in Bulgaria. The regulatory framework for the certified assessors training is defined in
ORDINANCE № E-RD-04-1 of 3 January 2018 of circumstances subject to entry in the registers under
the Energy Efficiency Act, listing and obtaining information from these records TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ACQUISITION OF QUALIFICATION OF CONSULTANTS IN ENERGY EFFICIENCY.
Responsible for the energy assessors’ training are universities, training in specialities in the field of
higher education 'Engineering' professional fields, "Energy", "Electronics and Automation" and "Architecture, Civil Engineering and Geodesy" accredited under the Higher Education Act.
The best option for Bulgaria would be to have regular mandatory trainings, which will help to maintain the qualification of the EPC assessors and the quality of the issued EPCs. These trainings should
be concluded by a successfully passed exam. Its content should differ from the content and the
framework of the initial educational training. This training should be followed 2-3 years after the
completion of the initial educational program.

5.1.2 Overview of needs for developing training content
Type of Content

Changes in national or
European
Building
Performance Acts

Included in the
existing
training
programmes
Partially (at the
moment of the
training, but do not
include the changes)

State-of-the-art technologies

YES

Deep energy renovation
recommendations

YES

Common mistakes or
errors in EPCs- Quality

NO

Needs for development

The initial training focuses on the actual at the
moment of the training legislation, local and European.
The regular mandatory trainings should focus on
the recent changes of the national and European
Acts related to the building and EE.
As the state-of-art technologies are developed very
quickly, a year or two after the initial training they
are not any more state-of-art, so an update should
definitely be included in the regular trainings
These recommendations also change together with
the development of the technologies, so the updates on them and their assessment must be part
of the trainings
This topic is missing in the initial training, but is
very important and useful and should be included
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Type of Content

control of issued EPCs
for learning
Funding programs for
renovation and their
technical
requirements
Consumer
information and communication
Contract design
Further (soft) skills for
EPC assessors
Other

Included in the Needs for development
existing
training
programmes
in the regular training. Moreover, a creation of
database with the common mistakes and lesson
learned might be very useful and appreciated.
NO
This important information is missing in the initial
training. Any actual available funding possibilities
should be presented to the trainees as well as
some exampled for their application.
NO
This part is missing in the initial training. Effective
customer information and interaction should be
included.
NO
Some basic information on the contact should be
included.
NO
Training on the EPC and the deep renovation software

Table 21 Training content further to the existing proposed for regular training workshops or seminars in Bulgaria

5.2 Germany
5.2.1 Proposed option for the German case and needs for changes in the
general framework
In Germany, EPC issuers have to comply with the requirements of the German Energy Performance
Act for Buildings (GEG). The law states that EPC issuers can have either a University degree or a technical education. In the case of a University degree, the program should include a focus on energy
efficient buildings, or related experiences by work experience of minimum 2 years have to be proven.
For technicians, the education has to be in the field of (energy efficient) buildings, and additional
requirements such as the official registration as an autonomous technician or a master craftsmanship
have to be met. Most persons are also required to take part in a training, which focuses on the issuance of EPCs. This training is usually divided into courses for residential and non-residential buildings.
However, there are no mandatory regular trainings prescribed in the law.
For EPC assessors, no mandatory regular training is established. However, a mandatory regular training concept is already introduced for “energy efficiency experts”, who can provide an official and
financially supported building energy roadmap (“individueller Sanierungsfahrplan”, equivalent to a
Building Renovation Passport) and are officially allowed to prepare applications for financial incentives for the renovation measures of their clients. The training can be done for residential and nonresidential buildings separately. EPC assessors might already be enlisted in this program. Because this
system is already established, it could be the basis for a mandatory training of EPC issuers as well.
The established training for energy efficiency experts consists of an initial training and a regular training. The hours for the initial training differ between participants having a University degree and a
technical education. Also, the courses are divided into training for residential and non-residential
buildings. In both cases, initial exams are mandatory. After the successful completion of the training,
the energy expert is listed in the system. Every 3 years, the listing has to be renewed by a mandatory
regular training. This training consists of 24 times 45 minutes of training courses (courses, seminars,
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workshops, etc.) for each category (residential/ non-residential buildings) and the upload of a documented reference building for each category. However, the training courses may be replaced by a
teaching activity, and the references may be replaced by a special practical course of 32 times 45
hours. Exams are required for some training courses, but not for all.
For the general framework, it is suggested to integrate the training for EPC assessors in the already
existing training for energy efficiency experts. Moreover, the EPC assessors could then also be publicly listed as “energy efficiency experts”.

5.2.2 Overview of needs for developing training content
In the regular mandatory training for energy efficiency experts, experts can freely choose training
courses of the following topics (example list, some courses are separated for residential and nonresidential buildings):
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Courses from the initial training
o Current legal regulations
o Practical application of the German Energy Act for Buildings
o Inner and outer insulation of walls, roofs, etc.
o Heat protection
o Assessment of technical systems
o Funding programs
o Constructional supervision
Legal basics
European law, e.g., EPBD and EED
Structural damage in connection to heat and moisture insulation
Indoor climate
Sustainable building
Assessment of technical systems
Innovative technical systems
Renewable energy systems and heat storage
Building automation systems
Dynamic simulations of buildings
Thermography and blower door tests
Soft skills for consulting (consumer information and communication, contract design, etc.)

This content of the described regular training for energy efficiency experts covers already most and
even further aspects that are also important for issuing an EPC. Hence, the training content may have
to be focused for the EPC issuers of residential and/ or non-residential buildings. For the initial training, the courses could be oriented on the already established content for EPC issuers (see above).
Details on additional, mandatory regular training courses are covered in Table 22. The required reference could be specified to be one or more issued EPCs or an equivalent training course.
Type of Content
Changes in national or
European Building Performance Acts
State-of-the-art technologies
Deep energy renova-

Included in the existing
training programmes
partially

yes
Partially:

Renovation

Needs for development
Developments at the EU level
Mandatory course, when large changes in
regulations are published.
For EPC assessors: focus on deep energy
renovation options
Renovation options discussed should focus
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Type of Content
tion recommendations

Common mistakes or
errors in EPCs- Quality
control of issued EPCs
for learning
Funding programs for
renovation and their
technical requirements
Consumer information
and communication
Contract design
Further (soft) skills for
EPC assessors
Other

Included in the existing
training programmes
options are discussed,
but not always with
focus on “deep energy
renovations”
yes

Needs for development
on “deep energy renovations”

yes

limited

More courses required

limited
limited

More courses required
More courses required

Table 22 Training content further to the existing proposed for regular training workshops or seminars in Germany

5.3 Greece
5.3.1 Proposed option for the Greek case and needs for changes in the general
framework
Currently, there is no obligation for initial or regular mandatory training in Greece, despite the fact
that in the first period of implementation of the EPBD in Greece (2011), EPC issuers’ training was
mandatory and was provided by Vocational centres and Academic Institutions as well as the Technical Chamber of Greece. After repeal of the law on mandatory training in 2016 and up today, the
same institutions continue to provide training for assessors but on a voluntary basis. The requirements in force for licensed EPC assessors are the following:
•
•

University degree in Architecture/Engineering (Licensed engineers registered in the Hellenic
Technical Chamber) or graduate engineers of technological institutes.
Registration in the national EPC assessors’ Registry.

According to academic background and proven experience in energy audits, they are classified in 3
different assessors’ categories and get the relative license from the operators/owners of the national
EPC assessors’ Registry.
The content of the training courses (mandatory until 2016) includes the following topics:
1st round of courses (optional) (28 hours)
1. Introduction to energy
2. Energy study of a building
3. Climate and indoor environment. Bioclimatic design of buildings.
4. Renewable energy sources technologies
5. Energy saving and management technologies for electromechanical equipment
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2nd round of courses (60 hours)
1. Legislative framework in force- Energy efficiency of buildings methodology
2. Building envelope thermal insulation adequacy
3. Energy audit of building - all calculations needed to issue an EPC
4. Practical example of an in-situ building energy audit.
Based on the stakeholder interviews, workshops and round table implemented as well as the analysis
of the needs in the framework of QualDeEPC project, it is proposed to adopt a regular training
scheme that will consist of voluntary attendance of the training courses followed by a mandatory
exam for the EPC assessors to maintain their status. The process could be repeated every 3 or 4
years.

5.3.2 Overview of needs for developing training content
The adoption of this policy proposal at national level requires an amendment of the regulatory
framework in force.
The above-mentioned content of the described former training for energy auditors covers already all
possible (and even more) aspects that are important for issuing an EPC. However, some additional
information could be included in the training courses and can be found in the following table.
Type of Content

Changes in national or
European Building Performance Acts
State-of-the-art technologies
Deep energy renovation recommendations

Common mistakes or
errors in EPCs- Quality

2

Included in the existing training programmes2
No

Yes
Partially;
Various
renovation options
are covered, but not
with focus on “deep
energy renovations”
No

Needs for development

Recent developments at the EU level
Mandatory course, when large changes in regulations are published.
For EPC assessors: focus on deep energy renovation options
Renovation options should be covered with
focus on “deep energy renovations”

A Q&A should be developed with common mistakes and how to avoid them

Currently only on voluntary basis
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Type of Content

control of issued EPCs
for learning
Funding programs for
renovation and their
technical requirements
Consumer information
and communication
Contract design
Further (soft) skills for
EPC assessors
Other

Included in the existing training programmes2

Needs for development

No

Limited

An informative document with existing funding
programs should be prepared and distributed to
energy auditors
More courses are required

No
limited

A training part in courses is required
More courses are needed

n/a

n/a

Table 23: Proposed training content for training workshops or seminars in Greece

5.4 Hungary
5.4.1 Proposed option for the Hungarian case and needs for changes in the
general framework
In Hungary, the EPC experts’ license related procedures are regulated by 266/2013. (VII. 11.) Governmental decree. The decree covers all licenses of construction engineering activities based on unified principles. Therefore, when specific requirements for EPC licenses are defined, the generic rules
must be considered. One important generic rule is that once an expert is accredited, no further exams can be prescribed to upgrade its license.
To become an accredited expert, an exam has to be taken at the Hungarian Chamber of Engineers or
at the Hungarian Chamber of Architects. For licensed experts, mandatory legal training is prescribed
every 5 years and a professional training each year. However, experts with more licenses need to
take only one course annually selecting one course from different activity areas, and theoretically it is
possible that they take a professional EPC training only once in five years.
It is recommended to change the rule so that EPC experts should take a professional training each
year in any case or at least when legislation changes take place.

5.4.2 Overview of needs for developing training content
Type of Content

Changes in national or
European Building Performance Acts
State-of-the-art
nologies

tech-

Deep energy renova-

Included in the existing training programmes
The
information
relevant for experts
are already included
in the curricula.
There is a registered
voluntary course on
NZEB and smart
buildings offered for
EPC experts.
Not included.

Needs for development

The smart readiness indicator (SRI) should be
included in the training content.

Specific courses should be offered for experts
with different professional background. E.g.,
technical building system solutions for architects and building shell technologies for building
service engineers.
Recommendations to achieve deep renovation
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tion recommendations
Common mistakes or
errors in EPCs- Quality
control of issued EPCs
for learning
Funding programs for
renovation and their
technical requirements

Included
in
the
course organised by
the Chamber of Engineers.
Not included.

Consumer information
and communication

There are detailed
information materials addressed to end
users.
Not included.
Not included.

Contract design
Further (soft) skills for
EPC assessors

solutions. Also including best practices and real
building’s renovations towards nZEB.
Should be included in the course organised by
the Chamber of Architects.

Collection of European, National and, Regional
funding programmes for deep energy renovation of buildings should be incorporated into
the course curricula.
The available materials should be promoted to
end users. Shorter (5-10 pages long) guidelines
should be elaborated as well.
Not relevant for EPC experts.
Legal aspects on GDPR, data handling, privacy
rights and obligations during site visits should
be educated.

Other
Table 24 Training content further to the existing proposed for regular training workshops or seminars in Hungary

5.5 Latvia
5.5.1 Proposed option for the Latvian case and needs for changes in the
general framework
In Latvia, EPC issuers have to comply with the requirements described in Cabinet regulations No. 531
“Regulations Regarding Assessment of the Competence of Independent Experts and Monitoring of
Professional Activity Thereof in the Field of Energy Performance of Buildings”. The law states that a
person willing to become a EPC issuer 1) has acquired higher vocational or academic education of the
first or second level, provided the relevant educational programme provides acquiring knowledge of
the following - heat engineering of building envelope, technical building systems (heating, cooling,
ventilation, air conditioning, water supply, lighting), building climatology and the indoor climate,
assessment of energy performance and calculation methodology -; and 2) has at least two years of
practical work experience in assessing the energy performance of buildings by working under supervision of an independent expert with a certified competence in the field of assessing energy performance of an existing building or its unit and issuing energy performance certificate of a building, as
well as assessing the planned energy performance of new buildings to be designed, buildings or their
units to be reconstructed, or renovated, and issuing a temporary energy performance certificate of a
building. Once these criteria have been met, the person has to pass an exam to become EPC issuer.
At the moment, the certificate of an EPC issuer has no term of validity – it is valid forever. EPC issuers
do undergo monitoring of professional activity. This means that EPC issuers are periodically checked,
and their certificate can be annulled if an EPC issuer has got enough penalty points. There are some
points in the existing legislation regarding regular trainings of EPC issuers, but these points in legislation are laid out in a way that it is not possible to understand whether these trainings are mandatory
and what is the expected amount and periodicity of these trainings.
We would suggest to clearly state in legislation the amount and periodicity of mandatory trainings
which an EPC issuer has to undergo. We would suggest having a re-examination of EPC issuers at
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least once per five-year period. If re-examination of EPC issuers is introduced, then the trainings
could be voluntary, because the results of exams would show whether the person is qualified enough
to be a EPC issuer.

5.5.2 Overview of needs for developing training content
The proposed content of the training is included in next table; some contents are already implemented in some workshops or conferences of energy efficiency in buildings.
In the regular mandatory training for energy efficiency experts, experts can freely choose training
courses of the following topics (example list, some courses are separated for residential and nonresidential buildings):
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Courses from the initial training
o Current legal regulations
o Inner and outer insulation of walls, roofs, etc.
o Indoor thermal comfort and air quality
o Assessment of technical systems (ventilation, cooling, lighting, DHW)
o Funding programs
Legal basics
EU Energy Performance of Buildings Directive
Structural damage in connection to heat and moisture insulation
Indoor climate
Sustainable building
Assessment of technical systems
Innovative technical systems
Renewable energy systems and heat storage
Building automation systems
Dynamic simulations of buildings
Thermography and blower door tests
Soft skills for consulting (consumer information and communication, contract design, etc.)
Most frequent mistakes in issuing EPC
Other training materials according to national situation in EPC field

This content of the described regular training for energy efficiency experts covers already most and
even further aspects that are also important for issuing an EPC. Hence, the training content may have
to be focused for the EPC issuers of residential and/ or non-residential buildings. For the initial training, the courses could be oriented on the already established content for EPC issuers (see above).
Type of Content

Changes in national or
European Building Performance Acts

State-of-the-art
nologies

tech-

Deep energy renova-

Included in the existing training programmes
Not included

Included in workshops and seminars
held by technology
suppliers
Informative seminars

Needs for development

To include European Directives, Regulations,
and their future updates focused in deep energy renovation; If a new legislative document is
issued or comes into force – a mandatory training should be held.
Approach to different technologies should be
unified in training in such a way that these
technologies can be evaluated by EPC assessors
in the same way
Energy efficiency recommendations to achieve
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Type of Content

tion recommendations

Common mistakes or
errors in EPCs- Quality
control of issued EPCs
for learning
Funding programs for
renovation and their
technical requirements
Consumer information
and communication
Contract design
Further (soft) skills for
EPC assessors

Included in the existing training programmes
and workshops held
with irregular intervals
Not included

Needs for development

Seminars held by
bodies responsible
for implementation
of funding programs
Not included

Collection of European, National and, Regional
funding programmes for deep energy renovation of buildings

Not included
Not included

deep energy renovation status. Best practice
examples for real building’s renovation
The training could include common errors and
mistakes of the entire EPC procedure

To elaborate guidelines for the communication
of technical issues to consumers
Different types of contracts – FIDIC, ESCO, e.t.c.
To include the training on specific software for
EPCs and recommendations for deep energy
renovation of buildings

Other
Table 25 Training content further to the existing proposed for regular training workshops or seminars in Latvia

5.6 Spain
5.6.1 Proposed option for the Spanish case and needs for changes in the
general framework
There is no official training content, because in Spain a university degree in Engineering or Architecture is required to issue EPCs.
There are two proposed options: regular mandatory training linked to exams or voluntary training
and a mandatory exam. Some stakeholders, mainly public bodies and consumers’ organisations, preferred the first option; but some EPC assessors propose the second option with voluntary training
and a mandatory exam. The list of subjects of the voluntary training (specific content) should be public and easily available.
The RD 390/21, 1st June 2021 proposed the review of the EPC assessors’ requisites to perform EPCs,
available from December 2022. The new model will define the subjects and the professional qualifications that will be required to perform EPCs.

5.6.2 Overview of needs for developing training content
The proposed content of the training is included in next table; some contents are already implemented in some workshops or conferences of energy efficiency in buildings.
Type of Content

Included in the existing training pro-

Needs for development
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Changes in national or
European Building Performance Acts

State-of-the-art
nologies

tech-

grammes
There are some conferences and workshops about this
content
Few workshops are
focused on technologies

Deep energy renovation recommendations

Not included

Common mistakes or
errors in EPCs- Quality
control of issued EPCs
for learning
Funding programs for
renovation and their
technical requirements
Consumer information
and communication
Contract design
Further (soft) skills for
EPC assessors

Not included

Other

Tool to perform certificates

Some
workshops
about funding programmes
Not included

Not included

To include European Directives, Regulations,
and their future updates focused on deep energy renovation; the new modifications of CTE,
RITE, relevant building normative and further
modifications.
Updated contents for the assessment of building envelope and technical systems because
usually innovative materials and technologies
will emerge in the market
To analyse recommendations to achieve nZEB
standard. Also including best practices and real
building’s renovations towards nZEB
The training could include common errors and
mistakes of the entire EPC procedure; for that it
is necessary that the EPC registries will be public
Collection of European, National and, Regional
funding programmes for deep energy renovation of buildings
To elaborate guidelines for the communication
of technical issues to consumers
Training in contract design by lawyers
To include the training on specific software for
EPCs and recommendations for deep energy
renovation of buildings
The training should include at least 2 official
tools that perform the certificates

Table 23 Training content further to the existing proposed for regular training workshops or seminars in Spain

5.7 Sweden
The QualDeEPC policy proposal was adapted to Swedish needs.

5.7.1 Proposed option for the Swedish case and needs for changes in the
general framework
Preferred option: Voluntary training and a mandatory exam. This corresponds to the current system
in Sweden and no changes are needed.

5.7.2 Overview of needs for developing training content
In Sweden, there are no requirements on mandatory training for EPC assessors, but voluntary initial
and regular training courses are available, given by commercial organisations.
Detailed knowledge (competence) requirements are listed in regulation CEX, in addition to relevant
education and work experience. The fulfilment of knowledge requirements is tested in compulsory
tests for EPC assessor certification and recertification. There are two levels of certification: one for
simple buildings and one that also includes complex buildings. The latter requires additional
knowledge.
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Knowledge requirements (main subjects) for the certification for simple buildings:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Indoor climate parameters and their connection to health and comfort
Construction technologies – building shells and framework
Building materials
HVAC and control systems
Heat production units (heat pumps, solar etc.)
Systems for household and building electricity
Elements included in the energy balance of a building
Measurements as well as interpretation and evaluation of measurement results regarding
elements included in the energy balance. Also, approximate calculation/estimation of what
the measured energy is actually used for.
Possibilities, obstacles, and risks in implementing energy efficiency measures with regard to
indoor environment and moisture
Calculation of energy savings and cost-effectiveness
Knowledge about relevant tools for calculation of energy savings, and ability to use at least
one of such programs
Knowledge of how to upload the EPC in the database
Knowledge of how the cultural and historical value of buildings may be affected by energy
efficiency measures
The environmental impact of different energy sources
Valid laws and regulations related to buildings and energy performance and EPC.

Additional knowledge requirements for the certification for complex buildings are related to the
need of cooling and the function of cooling systems.
In addition to existing training content (based on knowledge requirements in regulation CEX and
content of voluntary courses), the following training elements are proposed for voluntary regular
training sessions, workshops, or seminars:
Type of Content

Included in the existing training programmes

Needs for development

Changes in national or
European Building Performance Acts

Yes

No

State-of-the-art
nologies

tech-

No

It may be a good idea to present and discuss
such examples at workshops or seminars.

Deep energy renovation recommendations

Yes

Encouragement and training in combining different measures into a deep renovation package (e.g., https://totalconcept.se/) is not yet
sufficient, and could be included in workshops
or seminars.

Common mistakes or
errors in EPCs- Quality
control of issued EPCs
for learning

No

It may be a good idea to present and discuss
such examples at workshops or seminars.

Funding programs for

No

It may be a good idea to give information re-
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Type of Content

Included in the existing training programmes

renovation and their
technical requirements

Needs for development

garding current funding programs at workshops
or seminars.

Consumer information
and communication

Partly

Further training in workshops or training sessions may be a good idea.

Contract design

No

No

Further (soft) skills for
EPC assessors

n/a

Other

n/a

Table 26: Training content further to the existing, proposed for regular training workshops or seminars in Sweden
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6

HIGH USER-FRIENDLINESS OF THE EPC

QualDeEPC advocates that the EPC forms are the core element of the EPC scheme for obtaining information in the seven counties represented in the project, thus they need to satisfy three main
functions:
1. Verify compliance with legal requirements on the energy performance of the building.
2. Provide information to the building owner, potential buyers or tenants and third parties on
the current energy performance and the type of renovation(s) that might be needed to improve the energy efficiency and decrease of CO2 emissions of the building.
3. Encourage (current or future) building owners to implement energy-efficient renovation options, which should lead to ‘deep energy renovation’. For this function, presenting information on the energy savings and CO2 emissions reductions possible through the renovation
recommendations, and their cost-effectiveness will be important.
In the framework of WP3, a policy proposal related to the “High user-friendliness of the EPC” was
developed, and a template for an enhanced and more user-friendly EPC form has been created and
tested in WP 4 (see ). A detailed description of the form and design of the elements as well as details
on how to acquire the needed input data are provided in the “White Paper on good practice in EPC
assessment, certification, and use”3 available online at QualDeEPC project website. The elements of
the proposed EPC form can be summarized as follows:
1. General data and building specification (standard requirement)
2. Current picture of building
3. Box and check mark for nZEB standard or smart readiness indicator on the first page of the
EPC form template
4. Energy performance and classification (current and after implementation of ‘main option’ for
energy renovation: standard requirement)
5. Place for CO2/ GHG emissions and savings on the 1st page of EPC form template
6. Past metered or modelled yearly total energy consumption
7. Details on building envelope and building HVAC system
8. Display of improved classifications and energy performance
9. Potential energy savings (in kWh/yr)
10. Detailed renovation recommendations by component
11. Useful combination of renovations and stepwise implementation
12. Link to Deep Renovation Network Platform
13. An (optional) 5th page to the EPC form to include the visualization and further space for national adaptation

3

https://qualdeepc.eu/public-project-deliverables
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14. Footnote regarding validity date.
The comparison of the standard EPC form and the enhanced EPC template was implemented during
the testing phase of the project (WP4). These forms were produced for each pilot building. The forms
and a questionnaire including 17 questions on user-friendliness of both standard EPC and Enhanced
EPC template were sent out to all building representatives in order to collect their opinion. Detailed
information on the evaluation of the testing phase implemented can be found in the D4.5 “Summary
evaluation report of pilot building tests” available on QualDeEPC website.
In the following sections, the proposed templates for an enhanced and more user-friendly EPC form
that have been adapted to the participating countries’ needs, are presented.
“Energy Rating” indicator
It has to be noted that an important indicator has been included in page 2 of the proposed EPC form.
The indicator is referred to as “energy rating”4 and provides information about the energy performance of the building envelope components and technical systems, by using three coloured symbols
(green, yellow, red).

Figure 1: Energy rating indicator as presented on the template of the enhanced EPC form

4

D3.2 “White Paper on good practice in EPC assessment, certification, and use”, section 7.3.4
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The same rating and indicator values are also applied to the state of energy efficiency that a building
component would achieve after implementing the energy renovation recommendations on p.3 of the
enhanced EPC form. The three coloured symbols (green, yellow, red) are linked to the following levels of energy rating, depending on whether the current national minimum energy efficiency standards for buildings or their components are considered ambitious (upper scale) or not so ambitious
(lower scale):

Figure 2: Energy rating indicator as defined by the QualDeEPC project

A. In case of ambitious national minimum standards already in force, the energy rating indicator and
values could stand as follows:
•
•
•

Green: Reaches the minimum standards set by the national the regulation/ legislation
Yellow: Just below the minimum standards set by the national the regulation/ legislation
Red: Significantly below the minimum standards set by the national the regulation/legislation

B. In case of less ambitious national minimum standards in force, the energy rating indicator and
values could stand as follows:
•
•
•

Green: Exceeds the minimum standards set by the national the regulation/ legislation
Yellow: Reaching or slightly exceeding the minimum standards set by the national the regulation/ legislation
Red: Below the minimum standards set by the national the regulation/legislation

The exact values and/or conditions differ in the participating countries, therefore the country-specific
definition of the values/ ranges for the ‘energy-rating” indicator, is provided in the following sections
of this report. These must be consistent with the improved renovation recommendations proposed
in Chapter 3, i.e., components that already meet the energy efficiency levels of these recommendations, or would meet them after implementing an actual recommendation included on an EPC, would
be rated ‘green’. In case such a definition is not possible, a description-based evaluation is provided.
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6.1 Bulgaria
6.1.1 Adapted enhanced EPC form
•

•

•

Additional elements required by the current national EPC form that are considered to be useful
enough to remain
The enhanced EPC covers all the national requirements, but have the asset to be uniform and in
user-friendly template. From national perspective, we would recommend keeping the information regarding the RES.
We have added the tax exoneration period, which is important as per the local legislation.
Elements from QualDeEPC’s proposed general EPC form that were changed, and why
We have changed the energy consumption table to make it more comprehensive to the local expectations and way of energy efficiency assessment.
Elements from QualDeEPC’s proposed general EPC form that were omitted, and why
There are no omitted elements proposed in the general EPC.

The enhanced EPC is simplified and shortened in comparison to the standard EPC. The overall design
and colour scheme are updated, and the energy performance indicators are moved to the second
page. In the enhanced EPC, there is more space to describe the recommendations, and there is a new
field for description of the combination of the suggested renovations. However, some pieces of useful information from the standard EPC are missing in the enhanced EPC, such as the distribution of
the annual energy consumption, information on the RES share, values of the heat and cool generator
efficiency, distribution of annual energy consumption by systems, figure with visualization of the
annual distribution of specific energy consumers. The information about energy performance before
and after is shown separately in two different pages and tables. Some pieces of information have a
different location in the enhanced EPC.
The enhanced EPC for Bulgaria slightly differs from the general enhanced EPC - the presentation of
the final savings in the Bulgarian version are next to the energy classification table, and in the final
document they are below this table. The table for the energy consumption is adapted to the national
needs - in the Bulgarian enhanced EPC the period of measurement is missing as well as the energy
source, instead they are replaced by the different specific consumptions. There is no modelled energy consumption in the Bulgarian enhanced EPC in comparison to the general one. In the Bulgarian
version, on the fourth page, there is an additional rectangle designating the period for tax exoneration of the building. The enhanced EPC for Bulgaria does not have a fifth page.
In addition, during the implementation of the QualDeEPC project in Bulgaria, the national stakeholders recognized that with regard to the possibility of introducing a step-by-step renovation, an energy
renovation passport could be developed as an integral part of the energy performance certificate.
The energy audit documents should provide information for drawing up a long-term plan for the
step-by-step implementation of energy-saving measures in the buildings under examination, with the
ultimate goal being a complete deep renovation.
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Figure 3: The adapted enhanced EPC form in Bulgarian
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6.1.2

“Energy rating” indicator- Definition for the Bulgarian case for building
envelope components and technical systems

The 3 scale scheme related to the “Energy rating” indicator for the Bulgarian context can be defined
as follows:
Green: Reaches the minimum standards set by the national the regulation/ legislation
Yellow: Just below the minimum standards set by the national the regulation/ legislation
Red: Significantly below the minimum standards set by the national the regulation/legislation
Red
Building
envelope
Roof or ceiling to
attic
External walls
Windows and
Doors/Gates
Ground floor or
floor to unheated
basement
Technical
tems

sys-

Heating system
Domestic
water
Ventilation
system

hot

U-value

Minimum
Value

Yellow
Maximum
Value

>0,35

[W/m²K]

0,22

>0,5

[W/m²K]

>2,0
>0,5

Minimum
Value

Minimum
Value

D
D
D

Cooling system

D

U-value

U-value

0,35

[W/m²K]

<0,22

[W/m²K]

0,22

0,5

[W/m²K]

<0,22

[W/m²K]

[W/m²K]

1,1

2,0

[W/m²K]

<1,1

[W/m²K]

[W/m²K]

0,25

0,5

[W/m²K]

<0,25

[W/m²K]

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value

B

C

B

C

B

C

B

C

B

C

B

C

Energy
source,
provided
power, EU
energy label
EU energy
label
EU energy
label
EU energy
label
EU energy
label

Renewable
energies (outside
of other systems)
Other:
Lighting

e.g.,

D

Green
Maximum
Value

EU energy
label

Energy
source,
provided
power, EU
energy label
EU energy
label
EU energy
label
EU energy
label
EU energy
label

EU energy
label

Maximum
Value

A
A
A
A

A

Energy
source,
provided
power, EU
energy label
EU energy
label
EU energy
label
EU energy
label
EU energy
label

EU energy
label

Table 27: Specified values for the "energy rating" indicator in Bulgaria (residential buildings)

6.2 Germany
6.2.1 Adapted enhanced EPC form
The EPC form template by QualDeEPC as published in the White paper (Veselá et al. 2021) was adjusted to the national requirements and translated. The form is meant for residential buildings. It
would need further adaptation for non-residential buildings, since currently no energy classes for
these are defined in Germany. The final form is available in German and English. Figure 4 shows the
final form in German.
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Figure 4: The adapted enhanced EPC form in German

Table 28 gives an overview of the elements that were added, changed, specified or omitted to make
the form, in theory, usable in Germany.

Page

Element

Added/
changed/
specified/
omitted?
Added

Description/ Reasoning

Formal information

1

To comply with current regulations, formal details were added to the start of page 1. This includes the calculation method, the legal basis,
and the reason for issuing the EPC.

Building data

1

Added/
changed

Here “building part” was added, “area” was
changed to “building useful area” and the “year
of construction of the main heat generator” was
added.

Energy classification and
performance

1

Added/ Specified/
Changed

The “1st value”, “2nd value” and “improved value”
were specified. The specific values for the energy
classes were added and additional rows for energy classes were deleted.
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Energy consumption table

2

Added/
changed/
specified/
omitted?
Changed

Assessment of building
envelope and technical
systems/ renovation recommendations – component evaluation

2/ 3

Changed

Under the building envelope, the evaluation of
windows and doors/ gates was put together.
Also, “lighting” was changed to “others”, since
lighting is not evaluated in residential buildings in
Germany.

renovation recommendations – component evaluation

3

Specified

The cost-effectiveness was specified to be represented by an estimated payback time as has
been established in the current German EPC.

Further information

4

Added

Two links were added to relevant websites presenting information on EPCs.

Graphical visualization of
energy performance (optional)

5

Omitted

There are no graphical visualizations of the energy demand/ consumption required by the German legislation.

Further information

5

Added

Under this category, the following information
should be included:

Page

Element

Description/ Reasoning

Here the column “electricity” was omitted, since
it is not used for residential buildings. Additional
columns for “primary energy source” and “climate factor” were added to meet the national
requirements.

•

•

•
•

Possibility to fill in the values to confirm that
the requirements according to the German
Building Energy Act are met.
Further information on the integration of
renewable energy sources or alternative
measures
Graphical representation on the typical energy demand of different types of buildings
Description of calculations method(s)

These additions were included by pictures from
the current official German EPC form.
Table 28 Changes to EPC form template for German version

All in all, the German enhanced EPC template by QualDeEPC is very close to the originally developed
general template as published in the White paper. There were no significant changes, but some specifications of values required by the German Building Energy Act. Missing information as indicated in
the round tables (see D4.5) was added to the fifth pages. An unaddressed issue is the specific values
of the energy rating, since there is not enough space on the form to include them in a compact fashion. These parameters (see 6.2.2) may be published in an additional guideline or annex.
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Compared to the current German EPC for residential buildings, the version by QualDeEPC has one
major change: The energy performance of the building is not only evaluated as one total number,
i.e., the final energy demand or consumption, but also the building components and technical systems are rated. This information may help the EPC issuers to include more specific renovation recommendations. An additional guideline may also inform and stress deep energy renovation
measures. A further change is the integration of the demand and consumption based (i.e., asset and
operational rating) types of EPCs. Generally, it is recommended to use the calculated energy usage
(asset rating) over the consumption-based value (operational rating). However, the latter one will
provide valuable information for tenants or future owners, if the energy usage profile is similar to
average profiles.

6.2.2

“Energy rating” indicator- Definition for the German case for building
envelope components and technical systems

Table 29 shows the specified minimum and maximum values for the “energy rating” indicator for the
main components of the building envelope and the technical systems.
For the building components, an average U-value is calculated over all elements (e.g., all outer walls,
all windows including doors) of a type of component. The best average U-value or maximum of the
green category is based on the current requirements by the German funding program “Bundesförderung für effiziente Gebäude – BEG”. The upper limit of the yellow category is leaned on the
requirements for buildings of Energy Saving Ordinance of 2004 (EnEV 2004). This way, it can be
shown that also these 10 to 15 year-old buildings may have the potential to be improved. All Uvalues which are lower than the requirements by EnEV 2004 are sorted into the red category.
All technical systems are evaluated by the EU energy label. For heating and domestic hot water systems, the label should be available for all systems. However, the label is not yet fully implemented
for ventilation and cooling systems. Independent of this issue, the green category is always given to
EU labels of A or above (A+, etc.), the yellow category contains the labels B and C, and the red category is selected for all EU energy labels below D (E, F, etc.). Renewable energies and lighting are not
evaluated in this scheme for Germany. For renewable energies, there is an increased financial incentive available, if they provide 55% or more of the total energy sources. Hence, these values may provide the benchmark for the green category. Lighting is not evaluated in Germany for residential buildings. Anyhow, the EU energy label may also be applicable for non-residential buildings in the same
fashion as described before.

Minimum
Value

Yellow
Maximum
Value

W/m²K
W/m²K
W/m²K

0,14
0,20
0,95

>0,40

W/m²K

Minimum
Value

Energy
source,
provided
power, EU
energy label

Building envelope

Value

Roof or ceiling to attic
External walls
Windows and Doors/
Gates
Ground floor or floor to
unheated basement
Technical systems

>0,40
>0,45
>1,80

Red
Unit

Green
Unit

Value

0,40
0,45
1,80

Unit
(Uvalue
[W/m²K])
W/m²K
W/m²K
W/m²K

<0,14
<0,20
<0,95

W/m²K
W/m²K
W/m²K

0,25

0,40

W/m²K

<0,25

W/m²K

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value

Energy
source,
provided
power, EU
energy label

Threshold
Value

Energy
source,
provided
power, EU
energy label
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Heating system

D

Domestic hot water

D

Ventilation system

D

Cooling system

D

EU
label
EU
label
EU
label
EU
label

energy

C

B

energy

C

B

energy

C

B

energy

C

B

Renewable
energies
(outside
of
other
systems)

EU
label
EU
label
EU
label
EU
label

energy

A

energy

A

energy

A

energy

A

EU
label
EU
label
EU
label
EU
label

energy
energy
energy
energy

minimum
55%

Table 29: Specified values for the "energy rating" indicator in Germany (residential buildings)

6.3 Greece
6.3.1 Adapted enhanced EPC form
The enhanced EPC form as developed by QualDeEPC and published in the White Paper (Veselá et.al
2021) was adapted to the national requirements and is available in English and Greek. In the following figure, the final adapted template in Greek is presented.
Furthermore, it has to be mentioned that during the QualDeEPC project testing phase (WP4 activities) the adapted version of the enhanced template published in the Green Paper (Veselá et.al 2021)
was used, which is slightly different from this more advanced form.
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Figure 5: The adapted enhanced EPC form in Greek
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The Greek enhanced EPC template is similar to the enhanced template developed and published in
the White paper.

Page

Element

Formal information

1

Added/
changed/
specified/
omitted?

Description/ Reasoning

Added/

To comply with current regulations and the requirements of the National Database, the ‘Security no’ was added on the upper part.

omitted

‘EPC type’ was omitted, as there is only one type
of EPC for all buildings.
‘other requirements’ row was omitted as there is
no any information to be added, as per Regulation.
Building data

1

Added

‘Useful area’ and ‘Climate zone’ were added.

Energy classification and
performance

1

Added/
Specified/
Changed

The ‘Min & Max value’ defining the energy classes were specified. The 2nd value column - ‘final
energy’ - was added.
Rows for energy classes were changed according
to the Regulation in force.
The ‘calculated primary energy consumption’ of
the reference building and ‘CO2 emissions of the
reference building’ were added, as required by
the national Regulation.
A table with the evaluation of Comfort conditions
(thermal, visual, acoustic, IAQ), already included
in the standard EPC and required by the national
Regulation.
Potential final energy savings for renovation according to the Main Option (XYZ kWh/yr), removed from p1 and added to p3
Potential savings of CO2-/ GHG-emissions according to the Main Option (ABC kg CO2/ yr)

Energy consumption table

2

Assessment of building
envelope and technical
systems/ renovation recommendations – component evaluation

2/3

Changed

The columns were adapted to the outputs of the
national calculation methodology.

Changed/A
dded

A building envelope element -‘floor in contact
with air – on pilotis’ – was added, as it is commonly met in the construction practice in
Greece.
Potential final energy savings for renovation ac-
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Page

Element

Added/
changed/
specified/
omitted?

Description/ Reasoning

cording to the Main Option (XYZ kWh/yr)
Potential savings of CO2-/ GHG-emissions according to the Main Option (ABC kg CO2/ yr)
Further information

4

Added

Links were added to relevant websites presenting information on EPCs.

Graphical visualization of
energy performance (optional)

5

Omitted

Page 5 is omitted. There are no graphical visualizations of the energy demand/ consumption
required by the Greek Regulation or deriving
from the national calculation software.

Table 30: Changes to EPC template for Greek version

Compared to the current standard EPC, the proposed enhanced version is enriched with the following elements:
•

•

The energy classification based on final energy is also presented, further to the one based on
primary energy of the current standard EPC. This information may help the issuers to include
more specific renovation recommendations.
The building envelope components and the technical systems are evaluated in terms of energy performance. The ‘traffic light’ system adopted provides a clear representation of the
energy performance aspects of the building components and may help owners to have a fast
and easy understanding of the actual conditions of the building as well a good understanding
of the proposed measures.

6.3.2 “Energy rating” indicator- Definition for the Greek case for building
envelope components and technical systems
The 3 scale scheme related to the “Energy rating” indicator for the Greek context can be defined as
follows:
Exceeds significantly the minimum standards of Building Energy Act (e.g., as suggested by funding programs)
Reaches or minimally exceeds the minimum standards of Building Energy Act (e.g., current regulations/ laws)
Lower performance than standards of Building Energy Act

Building envelope

Value

Roof or ceiling to attic
External walls
Windows
Doors
Ground floor or floor
to unheated basement
Technical systems

>0,5
>0.6
>2.8
>2.8
>1,1
Threshold
Value

Red
Unit

Minimum
Value

Yellow
Maximum
Value

W/m²K
W/m²K
W/m²K
W/m²K
W/m²K

0,3
0,4
1,5
2,2
0,6

Energy
source,

Minimum
Value

Green
Unit

Value

0,5
0,6
2,8
2,8
1,1

Unit
(Uvalue
[W/m²K])
W/m²K
W/m²K
W/m²K
W/m²K
W/m²K

<0,3
<0,4
<1,5
<2,2
<0,6

W/m²K
W/m²K
W/m²K
W/m²K
W/m²K

Maximum
Value

Energy
source,

Threshold
Value

Energy
source,
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Heating system
Domestic hot water

<0,85
<0,85

Ventilation system

D

Cooling system

2,2

provided
power,
EU
energy label
Efficiency
Efficiency

EU
energy
label
Efficiency

0,85
0,85

C

3,2
just
not
achieving
the level of
Energy
Label A class
B

2,2

-

Renewable energies
(outside
of
other
systems)

provided
power, EU
energy label
Efficiency
Efficiency

EU energy
label
Efficiency

0,9 efficiency
(solar
thermal)

>3,2
A

A
A
Minimum
efficiency
16% (PVs)

provided
power, EU
energy label
Efficiency
EU energy
label

EU energy
label
EU energy
label
Efficiency

Table 31: Specified values for the "energy rating" indicator in Greece (residential buildings)

6.4 Hungary
6.4.1 Adapted enhanced EPC form
The Hungarian enhanced EPC form contains the specific heat loss coefficient indicator as an additional element to the general enhanced EPC, as this indicator expresses the overall performance of
the building envelope, and requirements are set in the rulebook on it. On the other hand, new elements are set in contrast to the current national EPC form as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

more detailed renovation recommendations,
deep energy renovation recommendations,
building renovation passport (useful combination boxes on p. 4),
new indicators: CO2 emission, air tightness value, solar protection requirement in summer,
links to information platforms,
energy classification of components by colour code,
cost efficiency classification of components by colour code.

The current regulatory framework is not appropriate to apply the recommended EPC form, therefore
an overall revision is needed covering the listed aspects:
•
•
•
•
•

development of a CO2 calculation method,
integration of air tightness measurement results into the calculation methodology,
development and regular maintenance (on annual basis) of official investment and operation
cost database,
integration of the component evaluation scheme into the regulation,
development and regular maintenance of an official information platform; the DRNP of
QualDeEPC can be the starting point.

The proposed colour code of energy performance of building shell elements and technical building
systems, unlike that of the general enhanced EPC of the White Paper, consists of 5 levels from red to
green. The reason for increasing the number from 3 to 5 are as follows:
•
•

The regulation for components is less ambitious than the best available technology. Therefore, it was important to include a level which is better than the regulation.
The majority (above 95%) of existing buildings are worse than the regulation. In case of a 3scale scheme, the majority of the stock would be classified to the worst category, although
there can be a much higher difference between two worst category buildings than between a
best and worst category one.
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•

The 5-scale scheme has been deeply analyzed and tested.

Figure 6: The adapted enhanced EPC form in Hungarian
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The 5 scale scheme can be characterized as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Green: Exceeds the minimum standards set by the national regulation
Yellow-green: Reaches the minimum standards set by the national regulation in force since
2018
Yellow: Reaches the minimum standards set by the former national regulation/ legislation in
force 2006-2017
Orange-red: Below the minimum standards set by the national regulation/legislation
Red: Significantly below the minimum standards set by the national regulation/legislation
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6.4.2 “Energy rating” indicator- Definition for the Hungarian case for building envelope components and technical systems
Red
Building
envelope
Roof or
ceiling to
attic
External
walls
Windows

Orange

Yellow

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value

Unit (Uvalue
[W/m²K])

2

0.30

0.70

W/m K

2

0.45

0.90

W/m K

2

1.60

3.00

W/m K

Value

Unit

>0.70

W/m K

>0.90

W/m K

>3.00

W/m K

Yellow-green

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value

Unit (Uvalue
[W/m²K])

2

0.17

0.30

W/m K

2

0.24

0.45

W/m K

2

1.10

1.60

W/m K

2

1.80

3.00

W/m K

2

Green

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value

Unit (Uvalue
[W/m²K])

2

0.12

0.17

W/m K

2

0.16

0.24

W/m K

2

0.80

1.10

W/m K

2

1.30

1.45

2

2

1.45

1.80

W/m K

2

Value

Unit

2

<0.12

W/m K

2

<0.16

W/m K

2

<0.80

W/m K

<1.30

W/m K

2

2
2
2

Doors/Gates

>3.00

W/m K

Ground floor
or floor to
unheated
basement

>0.90

W/m K

0.50

0.90

W/m K

0.26

0.20

W/m K

0.20

0.26

W/m K

<0.20

W/m K

Minimum
Value

Energy
source,
provided
power, EU
energy label

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value

Energy
source,
provided
power, EU
energy label

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value

Energy
source,
provided
power, EU
energy label

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value

Energy
source,
provided
power, EU
energy label

Maximum
Value

Energy
source,
provided
power, EU
energy label

130%

105%

130%

95%

105%

70%

95%

70%

120%

105%

120%

90%

105%

55%

90%

55%

Technical
systems
Heating
system*
Domestic
hot water***

Ventilation
system

Cooling
system**

Natural
ventilation
only

exhaust air
ventilation
with manual
control or no
control

120%

105%

exhaust air
ventilation
with automatic control by
comfort
parameters
or heat
recovery
ventilation
below 70%
efficiency
120%
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Renewable
energies
(outside of
other systems)
Lighting****

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

800%

250%

800%

115%

250%

85%

115%

85%

Table 32: Specified values for the "energy rating" indicator in Hungary (residential buildings)

* (EH⁄QH,net)/(EH,REF⁄QH,net,REF) < good: 95%; excellent: 70%; reference system: condensing boiler (incl. detailed system specification)
** (EC⁄QC,net)/(EC,REF⁄QC,net,REF) < good: 95%; excellent: 80% reference system: in case of air-to-water HP: SEER=3,7
*** EDHW⁄QDHW,REFF < good: 90%; excellent: 50%; reference system: condensing boiler (incl. detailed system specification)
**** Elighting⁄Elighting,REF < 85%; reference system: LED without dim, with manual switch
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6.5 Latvia
6.5.1 Adapted enhanced EPC form
The EPC form template by QualDeEPC as published in the White paper (Veselá et al. 2021) was adjusted to the national requirements and translated. The form is meant for residential buildings. The
final form is available in Latvian and English. Figure 7 shows the final form in Latvian.

Figure 7: The adapted enhanced EPC form in Latvian
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All in all, the Latvian enhanced EPC template by QualDeEPC is very close to originally developed general template as published in the White paper. The changes made in the adapted version of Enhanced EPC template for Latvia include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adding reference and total area of building area;
Defining 1st value as energy consumption for space heating in kWh/m2 year
Defining energy classification according to space heating in kWh/m2 year
Defining 2nd value as energy consumption for primary energy in kWh/m2 year
Cost-effectiveness defined as simple payback time.
Page 5 is not needed.

Compared to the Latvian EPC form for residential buildings, which was in force during developing the
Enhanced EPC template, the version by QualDeEPC has one major change: The energy performance
of the building is not only evaluated as one total number, i.e., the final energy demand or consumption, but also the building components and technical systems are rated. This information may help
the EPC issuers to include more specific renovation recommendations.
During the QualDeEPC project (after Standard and Enhanced EPCs were made), the national Latvian
EPC template was changed – it added a non-primary energy consumption classification to the existing space heating classification. So at the moment, the Latvian EPC contains 2 separate energy performance classes (both from A+ to F). Also, the template itself got changed to a more detailed and
complicated view – the template has become less user-friendly.

6.5.2

“Energy rating” indicator - Definition for the Latvian case for building
envelope components and technical systems

Building envelope
Value

Roof or ceiling to
attic
External walls
Windows
and
Doors/ Gates
Ground floor or
floor to unheated
basement

Red
Unit

Minimum
Value

Yellow
Maximum
Value

Green
Unit

>0,80

W/m²K

0,25

0,80

Unit (Uvalue
[W/m²K])
W/m²K

Value

<0,25

W/m²K

>0,8
>2,10

W/m²K
W/m²K

0,30
1,20

0,8
2,10

W/m²K
W/m²K

<0,30
<1,20

W/m²K
W/m²K

>0,70

W/m²K

0,30

0,70

W/m²K

<0,30

W/m²K

Technical system

Description (red)

Description (yellow)

Description (green)

Heating

Original system built
together with building
construction

Insulated, hydraulically
balanced existing system
with new radiators with
thermostatic valves

New two pipe heating
system (EU energy label
class A or better) with
insulated pipes (at least
50 mm), radiators with
thermostatic
valves,
individual heat meters
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Domestic hot water

Original system built
together with building
construction

Insulated DHW system
with heat insulation of at
least 30 mm

New DHW system (EU
energy label class A or
better) with minimized
length of circulation
loop; insulated pipes
with at least 50 mm

Ventilation

Natural ventilation system

Mechanical ventilation
system with heat recovery of no more than 65%
or no heat recovery at all

Mechanical ventilation
system with heat recovery of more than 65%

Cooling

Split type chillers in
some of rooms in the
building or centralized
cooling system in all
building with no intentionally
implemented
measures for decreasing
cooling load

Split type chillers in
some of rooms in the
building or centralized
cooling system in all
building with a few intentionally implemented
measures for decreasing
cooling load or

Building built or renovated in such way that there
is no overheating risk
during summer

No cooling system
Lighting

Incandescent, halogen

Luminescent,
cent

fluores-

Renewable energy

No renewable energy
systems installed

All heat needed for
space heating and hot
water preparation produced with renewable
sources
or
Solar PV or wind energy
generation installed

LED
All heat needed for space
heating and hot water
preparation
produced
with renewable sources
and
Solar PV or wind energy
generation installed

Table 33 shows the specified minimum and maximum values for the “energy rating” indicator for the
main components of the building envelope and the technical systems.
This rating was developed with help of different stakeholders and energy experts. The main reasoning behind the development of the values for the rating – the rating has to realistically represent the
situation in the building based on available technologies. It means that the values in the rating scale
should be updated from time to time in order to represent the advances in technologies and renovation approaches.
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Building envelope
Value

Roof or ceiling to
attic
External walls
Windows
and
Doors/ Gates
Ground floor or
floor to unheated
basement

Red
Unit

Minimum
Value

Yellow
Maximum
Value

Green
Unit

>0,80

W/m²K

0,25

0,80

Unit (Uvalue
[W/m²K])
W/m²K

Value

<0,25

W/m²K

>0,8
>2,10

W/m²K
W/m²K

0,30
1,20

0,8
2,10

W/m²K
W/m²K

<0,30
<1,20

W/m²K
W/m²K

>0,70

W/m²K

0,30

0,70

W/m²K

<0,30

W/m²K

Technical system

Description (red)

Description (yellow)

Description (green)

Heating

Original system built
together with building
construction

Insulated, hydraulically
balanced existing system
with new radiators with
thermostatic valves

New two pipe heating
system (EU energy label
class A or better) with
insulated pipes (at least
50 mm), radiators with
thermostatic
valves,
individual heat meters

Domestic hot water

Original system built
together with building
construction

Insulated DHW system
with heat insulation of at
least 30 mm

New DHW system (EU
energy label class A or
better) with minimized
length of circulation
loop; insulated pipes
with at least 50 mm

Ventilation

Natural ventilation system

Mechanical ventilation
system with heat recovery of no more than 65%
or no heat recovery at all

Mechanical ventilation
system with heat recovery of more than 65%

Cooling

Split type chillers in
some of rooms in the
building or centralized
cooling system in all
building with no intentionally
implemented
measures for decreasing
cooling load

Split type chillers in
some of rooms in the
building or centralized
cooling system in all
building with a few intentionally implemented
measures for decreasing
cooling load or

Building built or renovated in such way that there
is no overheating risk
during summer

No cooling system
Lighting

Incandescent, halogen

Luminescent,
cent

Renewable energy

No renewable energy
systems installed

All heat needed for
space heating and hot
water preparation produced with renewable
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sources

and

or

Solar PV or wind energy
generation installed

Solar PV or wind energy
generation installed
Table 33 Specified values for the "energy rating" indicator in Latvia (residential buildings)
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6.6 Spain
6.6.1 Adapted enhanced EPC form
•

The additional elements required by the current national EPC form, which are useful enough to
remain in the adapted enhanced EPC form, are the following:
1. General data and building specification, this includes the address and city where the building
is located, the year of construction, the registry number, and a current picture of the building. Other information such as the data for the certified technician have been omitted. (page
1)
2. The energy classification for the primary energy consumption for non-renewable energy and
the ranges for each of the energy classes. Although, the emissions’ classification has been
omitted for the actual value but not the value for after the renovations. (page 1)
3. Descriptions of the different elements of the building envelope, including areas and values
for thermal transmittances, although in a simplified way. (page 2)
4. Heating and cooling energy performance related to the primary energy consumption of nonrenewable energy. (page 4)
5. Description of the renovation recommendations and the total cost of the measures. (page 58)

•

Elements from QualDeEPC’s proposed general EPC form that were changed
1. Additional building data such as the name of the building, climate zone, applied normative,
city and country in the address. Climate zones vary extensively along the country of Spain, so
the characteristics of the building envelope change drastically. (page 1)
2. Area of the building or heated area, has been changed to habitable area. This is because in
Spain there are many regions where buildings do not use or even need heating systems, instead they need a lot more cooling. Calling these areas ‘heated areas’ can be misleading.
(page 1)
3. Potential final energy savings and emissions for renovations according to the main options is
now higher, so it can draw the final user’s attention easier. (page 1)
4. Dates for the original and Enhanced EPC have been added because this data is relevant.
(page 1)

•

Elements from QualDeEPC’s proposed general EPC form that were omitted, and why
1. Emissions of CO2/GHG-emissions for the current status of the building (primary and final energy values) have been omitted because it is enough to provide potential savings of CO2
emissions according to the main option (pg1, 3).
2. The electricity section of the details on the current energy performance of the building has
been taken out because in Spain, residential buildings do not consider recommendations for
lighting and the electricity consumption is not a data the EPC assessor collects (page 2)
3. The “economic result (e.g., payback time, optional)” included in the description of the renovation concepts has been taken out of that, and it is instead included at the beginning with
two data: the total cost of the measure and the payback time (page 3)
4. Page 5 of the QualDeEPC’s proposed general EPC has been deleted completely since we do
not believe that a graphical visualization of energy performance is necessary and the further
information box is already included in page 4. Additionally, it was discussed that this page
was just optional.
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Figure 8: The adapted enhanced EPC form in Spanish
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Energy rating scale for the table in section 6.6.2:
The values are better than the minimum of normative (CTE, RITE)
The values are according to the normative (CTE, RITE)
The values are not according to normative (CTE, RITE)
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6.6.2 “Energy rating” indicator- Definition for the Spanish case for building envelope components and technical systems
Red
Maximum Value

Minimum Value

Roof or ceiling to
attic
Walls insulation
Windows
Doors/Gates
Doors/Gates (more
than 50% of surface
is glass)
Doors/Gates
(wood)
Ground floor or
floor to unheated
basement
Ground
floor
without garage
In contact with
unheated
area
(garage)
Technical systems

>0.6

W/m²K

>0.35

0.6

Unit (U-value
[W/m²K])
W/m²K

>0.8
>2.8

W/m²K
W/m²K

>0.41
>1.2

0.8
2.8

W/m²K
W/m²K

>3.0

W/m²K

>2.2

>2.3

W/m²K

Heating system
Standard oil boiler
Condensing
oil
boiler
Standard NG/LPG
boiler
Condensing
NG/LPG boiler
Joule electric boiler
Individual
Joule
electric heater
Electric
radiator.
performance 100%
(heating)
Air to air heat

Unit

Minimum Value

Yellow
Maximum Value

Building envelope

Minimum Value

Green
Maximum Value

Unit

0.35

W/m²K

0.41
1.2

W/m²K
W/m²K

3.0

2.2

W/m²K

>1.8

2.3

1.8

W/m²K

>0.91

2.5

W/m²K

>0.65

0.91

W/m²K

0.65

W/m²K

>0.91

2

W/m²K

>0.65

0.91

W/m²K

0.65

W/m²K

Minimum Value

Maximum Value

Energy
source.
provided power.
EU energy label

Maximum Value

Energy
source.
provided power.
EU energy label

η = 0.7
η <0.95 Nominal

η =0.89 Nominal
η <0.95 Nominal

η =0.7

η =0.89 Nominal

NG LPG

η <0.95 Nominal

η <0.95 Nominal

η=
1
Nominal/Seasonal
η=
1
Nominal/Seasonal
η=
1
Nominal/Seasonal
1.5 SCOP

Minimum Value

Maximum Value

Energy source.
provided power.
EU energy label

Minimum Value

η =0.9 Nominal
η =0.95 Nom/1.02
Seasonal
η = 0.9 Nominal

N.A.(0)
N.A.(0)

NG LPG

η =0.95 Nom/1.02
Seasonal

η=
1
Nominal/Seasonal
η=
1
Nominal/Seasonal
η=
1
Nominal/Seasonal

Electricity

N.A.(2)

η =0.97 Nominal/
1.05
Seasonal
(Label A)
N.A.(2)

Electricity

N.A.(2)

N.A.(2)

N.A.(2)

N.A.(2)

1.5 SCOP

SCOP

3.4 SCOP (label A)

N.A.(3)
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pumpheating
cycle (no inverter)
(i) Inverter air to air
heat pump -heating
and cooling
Air-to-water heat
pump- heating
Inverter
air-towater heat pump heating and cooling
(ii)Inverter GHP airto-water
heat
pump
(geothermal)-heating,
cooling, DHW
District
heating,
heating and DHW
Domestic
hot
water (additionally
to the previous
ones)
Standard NG/LPG
individual
DHW
heater
Joule
electric
heater
Electric resistance
heater (instantaneous)
Standard
mixed
NG/LPG boiler for
heating and DHW
Condensing
NG/LPG boiler for
heating and DHW
Heat pump individual heater
Air-to-water heat
pump (mixed)for
heating and DHW
Inverter
air-towater heat pump
(mixed)for heating
and DHW

N.A.(4)

N.A.(4)

1.5 SCOP

1.5 SCOP

N.A.(5)

N.A.(5)

3.4 SCOP (label A)

N.A.(6)

N.A.(6)

N.A.(6)

TEMS
IN
THE
MARKET
> SCOP 4.0 heat
(label A+)

3.4 SCOP (label A)

SCOP

3.4 SCOP (label A)

No systems in
market
> SCOP 4.0 heat
(label A+)
N.A.(6)

> 1.5 + Residual
heat for DHW
A++ heating and A+
cooling

η= 0.9 Nominal/0.6
Real

η =0.9 Nominal

N.A.(1)

η= 1 Nominal

N.A.(2)

N.A.(2)

η= 0.9 Nominal/0.6
Real

η = 0.9 Nominal

N.A.(1)

η >0.95 Nom/1.02
Seasonal

η =0.95 Nom/1.02
Seasonal

η =0.97 Nominal/
1.05 Seasonal (A
label)
COP 2.5

1.5 SCOP

3.4 SCOP (A class)

NO IN THE MARKET

N.A.(4)

3.4 SCOP (A class)

> SCOP 4.0 heat
(label A+)
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(ii)Inverter GHP airto-water
heat
pump
(geothermal)-DHW
Ventilation system
Without
heat
recoveryresidential
With heat recovery-mainly
non
residential building
Cooling
system
(additionally to the
previous ones)
Air
conditioning,
split, cooling
(i) Inverter air to air
heat pump-cooling
(ii)GHP air-to-water
heat pump (geothermal)-cooling
Renewable energies (outside of
other systems)
SOLAR THERMAL

N.A.(6)

N.A.(6)

0

N.A.(6)

N.A.(6)

0

> 1.5 + Residual
heat for DHW

No label

No label

Electricity

No label

No label

Electricity

No label

Performance

>= 85%

< 85% Performance

SEER 1.5

SEER 1.6

SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC
GEOTHERMAL

AEROTHERMAL

BIOMASS

Other:
Lighting- LED

SEER 3.4 (A label)
SEER 3.4 (A label)

SEER 3.4 (A label)

No label

Electricity

Performance

No in the market
SEER 5.6 (A+ label)
SEER =4

UP TO 25% Final E
contribution consumed
UP TO 25% Final E
contribution consumed
UP TO 25% Final E
contribution consumed
UP TO 25% Final E
contribution consumed
UP TO 25% Final E
contribution consumed

> 25% Final E
contribution consumed
> 25% Final E
contribution consumed
> 25% Final E
contribution consumed
> 25% Final E
contribution consumed
> 25% Final E
contribution consumed
LED

Table 34: Specified values for the "energy rating" indicator in Spain
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Legislation CTE indicates heating and domestic hot water systems with natural gas η nominal =0.92 PCS; cooling
generation with electric systems SEER 2.6
N.A.(0) Green does not apply
N.A.(1) Green does not apply
N.A.(2) Neither yellow or green apply
N.A.(3) green does not apply to Air to air heat pump heating cycle (heat. hot water and mixed systems)
N.A.(4) Red does not apply to Inverter air-to-water heat pump (heating and mixed)
N.A.(5) Red does not apply to Air-to-water heat pump inverter heating cycle
N.A.(6) Neither red or yellow apply to Air-to-water heat pump GHP. It is not usual in residences. compressor with
explosion engine and uses the residual heat for DHW.
N.A.(7) Neither red or yellow apply to ventilation without heat recovery
(i) Inverter air to air heat pump -heating cycle data and (i) Inverter air to air heat pump-cooling cycle are the same
system
(ii)GHP air-to-water heat pump (geothermal)-heating, (ii)GHP air-to-water heat pump (geothermal)-DHW and
(ii)GHP air-to-water heat pump (geothermal)-cooling is hte same system

6.7 Sweden
6.7.1 Adapted enhanced EPC form
Changes made in order to adapt the general enhanced EPC form to Swedish context are the following:
•

•

•
•

•

First page
o Added: Property ID and building ID
o Omitted: CO2/GHG emissions and potential savings of CO2/GHG emissions
o Omitted: signature of EPC issuer (digital form assumed)
Table “Energy consumption”
o Change: This table was divided into two parts, one displaying measured energy consumption per heat source (electricity, district heating etc.) and one displaying allocation to area of use (heating, DHW, cooling etc.)
Table “Assessment of building envelope and technical systems”
o Change: 5 rating levels instead of 3 (see 6.7.2 below)
Table “Renovation recommendations – component evaluation”
o Added: Energy savings [kWh] and investment cost [SEK]
o Omitted: New average U-value
o Change: Internal rate of return primarily suggested as figure for cost-effectiveness
Checkboxes “Main option meets requirements for…”
o Omitted: Min 50% RES or equivalent measures
o Change: “Reduced thermal bridging” and “Air tightness” were replaced with “Uvalues for individual components (thermal bridging included”

Elements required by the current national EPC form that are considered to be useful enough to remain, thus added to general enhanced EPC form:
•
•

A reference value for comparison with similar buildings.
Energy renovation measures implemented since the previous EPC. This is important in order
to enable follow-up.
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•

Energy consumption adjusted to normal use and climate normal. The climate normal correction should be done automatically when the template is filled in.
Obligatory ventilation control (OVK).

•
•
•

Radon measurement
Ventilation air flow rate
Mandatory inspection of ventilation and heating system

•

Suggestions on additional elements (from round table stakeholder discussions):
•
•

•
•

•

A description of the basis for the assessment of building components and technical systems.
This is needed in order to make the assessment transparent and more useful.
A metric that considers the overall profitability (thus, taking into account the time value of
money and factor in the value of additional cash flows beyond the payback period) of recommended renovation measures, e.g.,, IRR (Internal rate of Return).
The aspect of power requirements, and power balancing, for heat and electricity. As a suggestion, by encouraging that it is considered in the renovation recommendations.
A guide (addressed to EPC assessors) on how to fill in the EPC template. Regarding renovation recommendations, it is for example important to clarify whether to consider different
aspects in the profitability calculation, such as reduced maintenance, reduced costs for tap
water, reduced costs for power tariffs, potential subsidies, or other added values (e.g., improved indoor climate).
Including both actual use (e.g., energy, tap water) and what is considered normal use (e.g.,
energy, tap water). In this way, it would be easier for the building owner to see if the consumption is high or low compared to normal use.

Changes in nationally adapted enhanced EPC form compared to national standard EPC form:
Changes in enhanced (nationally adapted) compared to
standard EPC
A picture of the building is
included in the first page.

These
changes are:

2

Visualization of the rating
scale and energy rate differs
from the current EPC.

Neutral

There is a risk that more information on the
first page makes the result of the EPC less
clear. Also, the table may be difficult to read,
therefore less user-friendly for building
owners (and other stakeholders) without
prior knowledge.
On the other hand, others may find the additional information useful.

3

Energy class limits are presented.

Neutral

Although it makes sense to include this information, especially since the limits change
over time, it might not be very useful to include it in the first page of the EPC. It is
probably enough if this information can be
found on a webpage referred to in the EPC
(as it is in the standard EPC).

4

Summary of potential energy
savings.

Positive

Positive, but with a warning. If it is an ambitious EPC assessor, this is good. If not, it may
have the opposite effect- that the building
owner thinks that potential savings are limited to the value stated in the report.

1

Comments:

Positive
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Changes in enhanced (nationally adapted) compared to
standard EPC
Possible energy performance
if suggested measures are
implemented.

These
changes are:

Comments:

Positive

Positive, but with a warning. As for the previous element (no 4), it may either have an
encouraging or discouraging effect.

6

Measured energy use is not
corrected to normal use.

Neutral

It is good that the original measured data is
shown (in the Swedish EPC it is not), but
since the energy performance is based on
normalized data, such figures should also be
included. This is also important information
for a potential buyer or new building owner
(intended to carry out suggested renovation
measures). Thus, it would be best to show
both.

7

Three years of measurements
is included.
Measured energy use is not
adjusted to the climatological
normal year.

Neutral

Energy rating system for building envelope elements and
technical systems of building

Positive

10

The EPC assessor is encouraged to suggest and describe
combinations of measures

Positive

11

The renovation recommendations are summarized in one
table, including key figures for
cost, savings and profitability.
No checklist with suggestions
of renovation recommendations.

Positive

5

8

9

16

Neutral

Neutral

This adjustment is done automatically in the
Swedish Standard EPC. This is generally positive for residential buildings, but more problematic for non-residential buildings.
In the current EPC, there is no need to include any information regarding the building
envelope. With this additional information, it
is easier to directly see where there is need
for improvements.
Some information regarding technical systems is stated also in the current EPC, but
the enhanced EPC includes a nice overview
of the systems and other data that can be
useful for the building owner is requested.
This may lead to more measures being carried out, since some measures may be costeffective in combination with others but not
on their own.

Both positive and negative aspects. A checklist might be helpful, but at the same time,
there is a risk that the EPC assessor does not
consider other options than the ones included in the list.

Table 35: Changes to EPC template for Swedish version
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Figure 9: The adapted enhanced EPC form in Swedish

6.7.2 “Energy rating” indicator- Definition for the Swedish case for building
envelope components and technical systems
The proposed colour code of energy performance of building shell elements and technical building
systems, unlike that of the general enhanced EPC of the White Paper, consists of 5 levels from red to
green. The reason for increasing the number from 3 to 5 are as follows:
•

•

Most existing buildings are worse than the regulation. In case of a 3 scale scheme, the majority of the stock would be classified to the worst category, although there can be a much
higher difference between two worst category buildings than between a best and a worst
category one.
The regulation for components is less ambitious than the best available technology. Therefore, it was important to include a level which is better than the regulation.

Energy rating definition used for Sweden:
•

•
•

Green: Significantly exceeds the minimum standards set by the national regulations. Maximum U-values about 25% lower than requirements for new buildings. (Very good energy
properties.)
Yellow-green: Reaches, or slightly exceeds, the minimum standards set by the national regulations (Good energy properties.)
Yellow: Just below the minimum standards set by the national regulations. Maximum Uvalues about 50% higher than requirements for new buildings. (Acceptable energy properties.)
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•

•

Orange: Below minimum standards set by the national regulations. Maximum U-values about
150% higher than requirements for new buildings. (Energy properties might be acceptable or
not, depending on circumstances.)
Red: Significantly below the minimum standards set by the national regulations (Poor energy
properties.)
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Red
Building
envelope

Orange
Maximum
Value

Minimum
Value

Unit (Uvalue)

2

≤ 0,4

> 0,24

W/m K

2

≤ 0,45

> 0,27

W/m K

2

≤ 3,0

> 1,8

W/m K

2

≤ 3,0

> 1,8

W/m K

2

≤ 0,38

> 0,23

W/m K

Minimum

Unit

Roof or ceiling
to attic

> 0,4

W/m K

External walls

> 0,45

W/m K

Windows

> 3,0

W/m K

Doors/Gates

> 3,0

W/m K

Ground floor
or floor to
unheated
basement

> 0,38

W/m K

Technical
systems
Heating
system

Yellow

Yellow-green (BBR)

Maximum
Value

Minimum
Value

Unit (Uvalue)

2

≤ 0,24

> 0,16

W/m K

2

≤ 0,27

> 0,18

W/m K

2

≤ 1,8

> 1,2

W/m K

2

≤ 1,8

> 1,2

W/m K

2

≤ 0,23

> 0,15

W/m K

Green

Maximum
Value

Minimum
Value

Unit (Uvalue)

Maximum
Value

Unit

2

≤0,16

> 0,1

W/m K

2

≤ 0,1

W/m K

2

≤0,18

> 0,14

W/m K

2

≤ 0,14

W/m K

2

≤1,2

> 0,9

W/m K

2

≤ 0,9

W/m K

2

≤1,2

> 0,9

W/m K

2

≤ 0,9

W/m K

2

≤0,15

> 0,11

W/m K

2

≤ 0,11

W/m K

2

2

2

2

2

Red

Yellow

Green

Energy source, provided power, EU energy label

Energy source, provided power, EU energy label

Energy source, provided power, EU energy label

Technical
systems
system

Red

Yellow

Green

Energy source, provided power, EU energy label

Energy source, provided power, EU energy label

Energy source, provided power, EU energy label

control

functioning

Oil, gas, direct electricity, electrical heater

Heat pump or bio mass boiler with low efficiency

District heating, high efficiency bio mass boiler or heat
pump

Poor design, improper operation, change of components
needed

Acceptable, but potential for improvement

Well-designed, well-functioning, efficient distribution

Acceptable, but potential for improvement

Well-designed, well-functioning, efficient distribution

missing, need for balancing or change of components
needed

Domestic hot
water
Heat source
System
Ventilation
system
In general
System type

Poor design, improper operation, change of components
or balancing needed
Depend on circumstances

Depend on circumstances

Supply and exhaust system with heat recovery

Very high SFP

SFP higher, but near BBR

SFP lower than BBR

Heat recovery

No heat recovery (where relevant)

Heat recovery with low efficiency

Heat recovery with very high efficiency (>90%)

Fans
System control
(in relation to
benefitial
level)
Cooling
system
Source

No variable speed fans

Fans partly replaced with variable speed fans

Variable speed fans

CAV, and VAV would be beneficial

Simple VAV and potential for improvement with DCV
or CAV but little potential with VAV

DCV system
or simple VAV with no potential for improvement with
DCV

SFP

System

Depend on circumstances
Poor design, improper operation, change of components
or balancing needed

Depend on circumstances
Acceptable, but potential for improvement

Free cooling
Well-designed, well-functioning, efficient production
and distribution

Renewable
energies (outside of other
systems)
No renewable energy system, but good conditions

Renewable energy system with potential for improvement
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Technical
systems

Red

Yellow

Green

Energy source, provided power, EU energy label

Energy source, provided power, EU energy label

Energy source, provided power, EU energy label

or No renewable energy system, but no good conditions
Lighting
In general
Lighting in
nonresidential
buildings

<20% energy efficient lighting

lighting partly replaced with efficient lighting

100% energy efficient lighting

No light fixtures equipped with presence or daylight
control

Some light fixtures equipped with presence or daylight
control

All light fixtures equipped with presence or daylight
control (where relevant)

Table 36: Specified values for the "energy rating" indicator in Sweden (residential buildings)
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7

VOLUNTARY/MANDATORY ADVERTISING GUIDELINES FOR EPCS &
IMPROVING COMPLIANCE WITH THE MANDATORY USE OF EPCS
IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISEMENTS

The EPBD requires that the energy performance indicator of the energy performance certificate of
the building or the building unit, as applicable, is stated in the advertisements in commercial media
when are offered for sale or rent (DIRECTIVE 2010/31/EU, recast 2018, art.12).
QualDeEPC recognized that the level of compliance with this provision varies among the Member
States as well as in the represented countries in the project, therefore, a set of concrete advertising
guidelines presenting EPCs in real-estate advertisements was developed. This policy proposal was
developed as such a tool for building owners, real estate agents, or specialized websites for real estate advertisements to ease compliance with the legal requirements for display of EPCs or the energy
performance information, or to offer additional energy performance information on a voluntary basis. The policy proposal consists of:
1. Proposal for voluntary advertising guidelines and their use
2. Proposal for legislation making their use mandatory if Member States wish to do so

Bulgaria

Germany

Greece

Hungary

Latvia

Spain

Sweden

The following table presents an overview of the current status of the existence of advertising guidelines in QualDeEPC participating countries.

Voluntary

no

no
Only a guide for finding the information in
EPCs issued before 1
May 2014 see details
below

no

no

no

no

no

Mandatory

no

no

no

no

no

no

Yes.
See
details
in
section 7.7.

Existence of advertising guidelines

Table 37: Current status of the existence of advertising guidelines in QualDeEPC participating countries.

Further to the concrete guidelines, QualDeEPC proposes a set of direct and indirect measures that
could contribute to improve the compliance with the mandatory use of EPCs in real estate advertisements.
The detailed description of this policy proposal can be found in the “White Paper on good practice in
EPC assessment, certification and use” published by QualDeEPC project, while its adaptation to the
seven countries’ needs and contexts is presented in the following sections.
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7.1 Bulgaria
7.1.1 Adapted guidelines for displaying EPCs (or its contents) in real estate
advertisements in Bulgaria
As per the Energy Efficiency Act, it is mandatory in Bulgaria to indicate the energy performance indicators in the real estate advertisements. Unfortunately, the major part of the population is not familiar with these national requirements. This obligation is not even known to the actors of the real estate market. For this reason, the control of the advertising sector for the real estate should be higher
and some penal provisions should be established (see chapter 7.1.2). In addition, the authorities
should provide advertisement guidelines with the content listed in the following table.
Content-related guidelines
•

•

The EPC content that should be displayed across all mediums
is the energy classification class, colour, annual energy demand in kWh, specific primary energy consumption in
2
kWh/m , if the building meets the nZEB standard
URL to the EPC or EPC number should be provided, when
possible, especially if EPCs are in public domain

Publication -related guidelines
•

Provide publication parameters for displaying the EPC content such as size, colours,
background, pixels, and typography.

•

Provide softcopies of the EPC content, especially for digital media

•

Provide graphical and text examples of advertisements for various media

Proposal for legislation making their use mandatory, if policymakers wish to do so.
We recommend making the use of the guideline mandatory, so that the advertisements follow the
legal obligations and to ensure the correct competitiveness between the different real estate on the
basis of technical performance in terms of energy efficiency.

The following text may be included in the national legislation for making the use of concrete guidelines for display of the legally required EPC content in real-estate advertisements during sale and
rental of buildings mandatory:
“In order to comply with these requirements, the guidelines for advertisements that are provided by
the Sustainable Energy Development Agency must be followed.”

7.1.2 Other policy proposals for improving compliance with the mandatory
use of EPCs in real estate advertisements
Way to improve compliance

Description

Appointment of nodal authori- In Bulgaria, EPC conformity is checked by the Sustainable Energy Development Agency on
ties
a regular basis. Similar mechanism for real estate advertisement should be set. The
Chamber of Real Estate Agencies, Brokers, and Agents could be in charge of this verification.
Resources and competences

Adequate financial resources and manpower should be provided.
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Way to improve compliance

Description

Check advertisements for compliance

A random checking mechanism, similar to quality control of EPCs, could be adopted. This
includes conducting random checks in popular real-estate portals, real-estate advertising
columns/sections/pages in registered newspapers and magazines.

Methods of enforcement (passive): raising awareness

Awareness campaigns should be conducted targeting various stakeholder groups to sensitize them regarding the mandatory use of EPCs in real-estate advertisements and appraise them of the guidelines for advertising, and penal provisions for non-compliance,
such as:
•

•
•
•
Methods of enforcement (active): penal provisions

Marketing and advertising departments of real-estate portals, newspapers, and
magazines etc. to not accept advertisements that do not adhere to mandatory
guidelines
Housing finance companies, banks etc.
Real-estate companies, letting agencies, property management firms etc.
Building owner associations etc.

Set penal provisions as it is done for any administrative non-compliance- starting from
fine up to more severe penalties, depending on the importance of the non-compliance
and the repetitiveness of the non-compliance in case of a real estate agency.

7.2 Germany
7.2.1 Adapted guidelines for displaying EPCs (or its contents) in real estate
advertisements in Germany
Since 01.11.2020 the Building Energy Act (GEG) makes parts of EPCs’ contents mandatory for the
display in real estate advertisements. Additionally, the GEG provides information on violations and
fines. The following information is mandatory (§87 GEG):
•
•
•
•
•
•

the type of the EPC (‘demand’/asset rating or ‘consumption’/operational rating certificate)
The final energy demand / consumption for space and water heating in kWh/m2/year
The essential energy source
For residential buildings only: the year of construction of the building
For residential buildings only: the efficiency class
In the case of non-residential buildings, the energy performance parameter for electricity in
kWh/m2/year

Consumer protection organisations in particular would be in favor of measures, including more specific guidelines, to improve compliance. However, as property advertisements come at a cost, this is a
disincentive to provide more information. Online platforms for property sales and rentals require the
input of energy performance data, but some allow this requirement to be circumvented through an
"Energy Performance Certificate will be issued later" button.
As most online platforms do not allow advertisements without EPC information, newspaper advertisements are more critical. These are often charged per character, and long texts lead to high prices.
Therefore, abbreviations are a popular method to keep the costs low. However, an official list of abbreviations does not exist in the EPC context, which means that abbreviations cannot be used with
legal certainty. This problem could be solved through publication of official advertisement guidelines.
If a real estate advertisement is published non-commercially, for example on a notice board in a public building, the information from the EPC may even be omitted.
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Therefore, the authorities should provide advertisement guidelines with the content listed in the
following table.
Content-related guidelines
•

•

Specify medium-specific EPC content that should be displayed in various mediums, such as print (especially small
text in newspapers and magazines; potential limitations in
printed media should be considered, e.g., less content requirement in printed media), digital and internet, audiovisual. Specify official and legal abbreviations for short real estate
advertisements in print media.
The entire energy label that shows the building’s energy class
concerning the entire spectrum of energy classification
should be shown, when possible, especially in digital media

Publication -related guidelines
•

Provide publication parameters for displaying the EPC content such as size, colours,
background, pixels, and typography.

•

Provide softcopies of the EPC content, especially for digital media

•

Provide graphical and text examples of advertisements for various media (e.g., including official abbreviations for short advertisements)

7.2.2 Other policy proposals for improving compliance with the mandatory
use of EPCs in real estate advertisements
Compliance with the mandatory use of EPCs in real estate advertisements is not checked by an authority in Germany today. However, most online portals do not allow advertisements without the
mandatory EPC information. Additionally, there is the possibility to threaten a fine if mandatory information is not provided, violations in the issuance or use of an energy certificate can be punished
with a fine of up to 10,000 Euros. However, it is difficult to estimate how great the risk of a fine is in
the case of omitted information. There is little evidence that the authorities have issued corresponding notices to sellers or landlords.
Way to improve compliance

Description

Appointment of nodal authori- In Germany, EPCs are randomly checked for quality control by the administrations of the
ties
Federal States (Länder). A pragmatic way could be to appoint the same nodal authorities
for compliance verification with the mandatory use of EPCs in real estate advertisements.
This should be specified in the GEG. The Federal government should appoint a coordinator of the EPC scheme to supervise the Länder in implementing their duties.
Resources and competences

Adequate financial resources and manpower should be provided. The level of adequacy
should be specified in the GEG and supervised by the co-ordinator in the Federal administration.

Check advertisements for compliance

A random checking mechanism, similar to quality control of EPCs, could be adopted. This
includes conducting random checks in popular real-estate portals and real-estate advertising columns/sections/pages in registered newspapers and magazines.

Methods of enforcement (passive): raising awareness

Awareness campaigns should be conducted targeting various stakeholder groups to sensitize them regarding the mandatory use of EPCs in real-estate advertisements and appraise them of the guidelines for advertising, and penal provisions for non-compliance,
such as:
•

•
•
•

Marketing and advertising departments of real-estate portals, newspapers and
magazines etc. to not accept advertisements that do not adhere to mandatory
guidelines
Housing finance companies, banks etc.
Real-estate companies, letting agencies, property management firms etc.
Building owner associations etc.
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Way to improve compliance
Methods of enforcement (active): penal provisions

Description
Since finds already exist and can be set quite high, no change seems needed in Germany
in this respect.

7.3 Greece
7.3.1 Adapted guidelines for displaying EPCs (or its contents) in real estate
advertisements in Greece
According to the national legislation (L.4122/2013, Transposition of the DIRECTIVE 2010/31/EU on
the energy performance of buildings), it is described that it is required to present the energy efficiency index (energy classification) resulting from the energy performance certificate, in case that it is
available, in all commercial advertisements and listings when putting up for sale or renting a building
or building unit. For these the energy efficiency index (energy classification) should be displayed in all
types of advertisements. In particular:
•

•

Real estate agencies can undertake a brokerage order provided that before any advertising and
registration (press, internet, even in posts and catalogues at their headquarters) they will have
the details of a valid EPC.
Advertisers, newspapers and portals will not receive advertisements for publication that do not
have an energy class declaration.

Even though, as per 01.01.2021, all advertisements should include the energy efficiency index, according to the latest legislative piece, no concrete guidelines are provided about how this should be
displayed. Therefore, the authorities should provide advertisement guidelines with the content listed
in the following table.
Content-related guidelines
•
Specify EPC content that should be displayed across all
mediums, which includes at least the energy classification index.
•
Specify medium-specific EPC content that should be displayed in various mediums, such as print (especially small text in
newspapers and magazines; potential limitations in printed media
should be considered, e.g., less content requirement in printed media), digital and internet, audiovisual.

Publication -related guidelines
•

•
•
•

Provide publication parameters for displaying the EPC content such as size, colours,
background, pixels, and typography.
Provide softcopies of the EPC content, especially for digital media
Provide graphical and text examples of advertisements for various media
Provide general/indicative guidelines for
buildings owners-users related to the legal
requirements when advertising to media.

The following text may be included in the national legislation for making the use of concrete guidelines for display of the legally required EPC content in real-estate advertisements during sale and
rental of buildings mandatory:
“In order to comply with these requirements, the guidelines for advertisements that are provided by
the Ministry for Environment and Energy must be followed.”
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7.3.2 Other policy proposals for improving compliance with the mandatory
use of EPCs in real estate advertisements
In Greece, the body responsible for the monitoring of implementation and compliance control with
the regulation in force is the Hellenic Ministry of Environment and Energy, but no penal provisions
are in force up to date.
Way to improve compliance

Description

Appointment of nodal authorities Already appointed, no changes are needed.
Resources and competences

Adequate financial resources and manpower should be provided.

Check advertisements for compliance

A random checking mechanism, similar to quality control of EPCs, could be adopted. This
includes conducting random checks in popular real-estate portals and real-estate advertising columns/sections/pages in registered newspapers and magazines.

Methods of enforcement (passive): raising awareness

Awareness campaigns should be conducted targeting various stakeholder groups to
sensitize them regarding the mandatory use of EPCs in real-estate advertisements and
appraise them of the guidelines for advertising, and penal provisions for noncompliance, such as:
•

•
•
•
Methods of enforcement (active): penal provisions

Marketing and advertising departments of real-estate portals, newspapers, and
magazines etc. to not accept advertisements that do not adhere to mandatory
guidelines
Housing finance companies, banks etc.
Real-estate companies, letting agencies, property management firms etc.
Building owner associations etc.

Levy staged penalties for non-compliance, starting from re-sensitizing, warning, and up
to monetary penalties, depending on the relative importance of the stakeholder group
and their reach.

7.4 Hungary
7.4.1 Adapted guidelines for displaying EPCs (or its contents) in real estate
advertisements in Hungary
In Hungary (governmental decree 176/2008) there is a requirement in the regulation that states
"When a building or apartment unit is offered for sale or rent, the advertisement shall indicate the
EPC rating of the building or apartment unit, if a certificate is available." However, the implementation framework is not set: there is no nominated controlling authority, responsibilities are not defined, neither sanctions. No detailed advertising guidelines or examples are available in addition to
the legal requirement. As a consequence, it is rarely applied in practice.
We recommend changing the regulatory text as follows to make the legislation coherent with the
EPBD requirement: “When a building or apartment unit is offered for sale or rent, the advertisement
shall indicate the EPC rating of the building or apartment unit."
Furthermore, the authorities should provide advertisement guidelines with the content listed in the
following table.
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Content-related guidelines
•

•

•
•

The contents of the energy label should be displayed across
all mediums, which includes at least energy classification
class, colour, and specific indicators (non-renewable primary
energy as displayed on the EPC, CO2 emission, renewable energy share).
Specify medium-specific EPC content that should be displayed in various mediums, such as print (especially small
text in newspapers and magazines; potential limitations in
printed media should be considered, e.g., less content requirement in printed media), digital and internet, audiovisual.
URL to the EPC or EPC number should be provided, when
possible, especially if EPCs are in public domain
The entire energy label that shows the building’s energy class
concerning the entire spectrum of energy classification
should be shown, when possible, especially in digital media

Publication -related guidelines
•

Provide publication parameters for displaying the EPC content such as size, colours,
background, pixels, and typography.

•

Provide softcopies of the EPC content, especially for digital media

•

Provide graphical and text examples of advertisements for various media

The following text may be included in the national legislation for making the use of concrete guidelines for display of the legally required EPC content in real-estate advertisements during sale and
rental of buildings mandatory:
“In order to comply with these requirements, the guidelines for advertisements that are provided by
the National Media And Infocommunications Authority (NMHH) must be followed.”

7.4.2 Other policy proposals for improving compliance with the mandatory
use of EPCs in real estate advertisements
Way to improve compliance

Description

Appointment of nodal authori- In all member states, EPCs are randomly checked for quality control. A pragmatic way
ties
could be to appoint the same nodal authorities for compliance verification with the mandatory use of EPCs in real estate advertisements. In Hungary, the responsible authority
could be the National Media And Infocommunications Authority.

Resources and competences

Adequate financial resources and manpower should be provided.

Check advertisements for compliance

A random checking mechanism, similar to quality control of EPCs (2,5% of all issued EPCs
controlled, that of 0,5% on-site), could be adopted. This includes conducting random
checks (our recommendation: 0,5% of all advertisements) in popular real-estate portals,
real-estate advertising columns/sections/pages in registered newspapers and magazines.

Methods of enforcement (passive): raising awareness

Awareness campaigns should be conducted targeting various stakeholder groups to sensitize them regarding the mandatory use of EPCs in real-estate advertisements and appraise them of the guidelines for advertising, and penal provisions for non-compliance,
such as:
•

•
•
•

Marketing and advertising departments of real-estate portals, newspapers, and
magazines etc. to not accept advertisements that do not adhere to mandatory
guidelines
Housing finance companies, banks etc.
Real-estate companies, letting agencies, property management firms etc.
Building owner associations etc.
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Way to improve compliance
Methods of enforcement (active): penal provisions

Description
Level staged penalties for non-compliance, starting from re-sensitizing, warning, and up
to monetary penalties, 50 to 4,000 Euro depending on the relative importance of the
stakeholder group.

7.5 Latvia
There are no mandatory or voluntary guidelines for presenting EPCs in real-estate advertisements
during the sale and rental of buildings in Latvia. At the moment, there is a requirement to provide an
EPC for a building which is getting sold or rented. But in reality, nobody is asking or showing this EPC
during real-estate transactions.
Consumer protection organisations in particular would be in favour of creating such guidelines.
The next table indicates the contents and the how this information could be shown, specific guidelines about the publication-related guidelines
Content-related guidelines
•

•

Specify medium-specific EPC content that should be displayed in various mediums, such as print (especially small
text in newspapers and magazines; potential limitations in
printed media should be considered, e.g., less content requirement in printed media), digital and internet, audiovisual. Specify official and legal abbreviations for short real estate
advertisements in print media
The entire energy label that shows the building’s energy class
concerning the entire spectrum of energy classification
should be shown, when possible, especially in digital media

Publication -related guidelines
•

•
•

Provide publication parameters for displaying the EPC content such as size, colours,
background, pixels, and typography.
Provide softcopies of the EPC content, especially for digital media
Provide graphical and text examples of advertisements for various media (e.g., including official abbreviations for short advertisements)

7.5.1 Other policy proposals for improving compliance with the mandatory use of EPCs in
real estate advertisements
Compliance with the mandatory showing of EPCs in real estate advertisements in real life is not
checked by an authority in Latvia today. In legislation this task has been assigned to Consumer Rights
Protection Centre of Latvia (CRPCL) https://www.ptac.gov.lv/en) without assigning financing to do
this task. In order to enable the functionality of checking the use of EPCs in real estate market, CRPCL
should receive financing for this activity. Representatives of CRPCL admitted that they would react
only if they would receive a complaint from a consumer about the missing EPC during renting or selling of a building. CRPCL has yet to receive such a complaint. So in Latvia, the main step would be to
kickstart the process of actually issuing EPCs when buildings are getting sold or rented. This could be
done by a nation-wide information campaign describing the benefits of knowing your buildings energy performance prior to making the decision of buying a property.
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7.6 Spain
7.6.1 Adapted guidelines for displaying EPCs (or its contents) in real estate
advertisements in Spain
The new legislation RD 390/2021 indicates the data of the energy label that should be included in the
sales and renting of a new building or renovation of buildings, if more than 25% building envelope
renovation or if replacement of thermal installation that requires an installation project according to
RITE 2007 or if more than 10% building surface increase.
The next table indicates the contents and the how this information could be shown, specific guidelines about the publication-related guidelines
Content-related guidelines
•

•
•

The contents of the energy label should be displayed across
all mediums, which includes at least building data, energy
classification class, colour, energy label date and specific energy consumption (primary or final as displayed on the EPC)
also CO2 emissions.
URL to the EPC or EPC number should be provided, when
possible, especially if EPCs are in public domain.
According to RD 390/2021 Art. 15/2 one content to be shown
should be: if the energy label is of a building project, a finished work or an existing building.

Publication -related guidelines
•

Provide publication parameters for displaying the EPC label such as size, colours, background, pixels, and typography.

•

Provide softcopies of the energy label content, especially for digital media

•

Provide graphical and text examples of advertisements for various media

Proposal for legislation making their use mandatory, if policy-makers wish to do so
The following text may be included in the national legislation for making the use of concrete guidelines for display of the legally required label content in real-estate advertisements during sale and
rental of buildings mandatory:
“In order to comply with these requirements, the guidelines for advertisements that are provided by
the Ministry of Ecological Transition and Demographic Challenge (Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico) must be followed.”

7.6.2 Other policy proposals for improving compliance with the mandatory
use of energy labels in real estate advertisements
Way to improve compliance

Description

Appointment of nodal authori- In all member states, EPCs are randomly checked for quality control. A pragmatic way
ties
could be to appoint the same nodal authorities for compliance verification with the mandatory use of energy labels in real estate advertisements.
The regional governments and the Ministry of Commerce could undertake this task for
the Spanish case.
Resources and competences

Adequate financial resources and manpower should be provided.

Check advertisements for compliance

A random checking mechanism, similar to quality control of EPCs, could be adopted. This
includes conducting random checks in popular real-estate portals, real-estate advertising
columns/sections/pages in registered newspapers and magazines.
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Way to improve compliance
Methods of enforcement (passive): raising awareness

Description
Awareness campaigns should be conducted targeting various stakeholder groups to sensitize them regarding the mandatory use of energy labels in real-estate advertisements and
appraise them of the guidelines for advertising, and penal provisions for non-compliance,
such as:
•

•
•
•
Methods of enforcement (active): penal provisions

Marketing and advertising departments of real-estate portals, newspapers and
magazines etc. to not accept advertisements that do not adhere to mandatory
guidelines
Other stakeholders:
Housing finance companies, banks etc.
Real-estate companies, letting agencies, property management firms etc.
Building owner associations etc.

RD 390/2021, Art. 21 states the penal provisions for non-compliance according to RD
7/2015 Ley del suelo, land law.
Levy staged penalties for non-compliance, starting from re-sensitizing, warning, and up to
monetary penalties, 300-6000 Euro depending on the relative importance.

7.7 Sweden
7.7.1 Adapted guidelines for displaying EPCs (or its contents) in real estate
advertisements in Sweden
Guidelines for advertisement already exist in Sweden and adapted guidelines (proposed in White
paper 8.3.1) are not necessary. It is mandatory to use the guidelines.

7.7.2 Other policy proposals for improving compliance with the mandatory
use of EPCs in real estate advertisements
Way to improve compliance

Description

Appointment of nodal authori- The Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and Planning is the appointed nodal
ties
authority for compliance verification with the mandatory use of EPCs in real estate advertisements in Sweden. No changes are needed.

Resources and competences

Complaints regarding compliance with the mandatory use of EPCs in real estate advertisements can be reported to the appointed authority.

Check advertisements for com- A random checking mechanism, similar to quality control of EPCs, could be adopted. This
pliance
includes conducting random checks in popular real-estate portals, real-estate advertising
columns/sections/pages in registered newspapers and magazines.
Methods of enforcement (pas- Awareness campaigns are not needed
sive): raising awareness
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Way to improve compliance

Description

Methods of enforcement (ac- Levy staged penalties for non-compliance, starting from re-sensitizing, warning, and up to
tive): penal provisions
monetary penalties, depending on the relative importance of the stakeholder group and
their reach.
For building owners missing to obtain/present an EPC during the sale or rental of the
building, the appointed authority can command the owner to fulfill the requirements.
This could also be combined with sanctions.
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CONCLUSIONS

This Report on the 7 nationally adapted enhanced assessment and certification schemes aims at presenting in detail the adaptation approach of the policy proposals on six out of seven priorities identified in the D2.4 Development Strategy Plan (Kostova et al. 2020) and developed in D3.2 White Paper
on good practice in EPC assessment, certification and use (Veselá et al. 2021), by taking into account
the national context of the seven countries represented in QualDeEPC project.
The project priorities that the adaptation approaches dealt with are:
• A text-based list of deep energy renovation recommendations,
• The concept for the online tool development,
• A universal, enhanced user-friendly EPC form template and background on the proposed content,
• A detailed policy proposal for regular mandatory training, and
• A general policy proposal for advertisement guidelines and for actions to improve the compliance with the mandatory use of EPCs in real estate advertisements.
Within this report, seven concrete adaptation approaches have been established with a strong correlation between the policy proposals at project level with the current national circumstances in terms
of legislative and regulatory context.
The adaptation approaches will serve as:
• the basis for implementing, as far as feasible, actions and tools of consensus during the remaining project period, particularly the online tool;
• the main tool for the development of national technical guidance for improved EPCs within the
framework of Task 5.4, Development of national and EU technical guidance for improved EPCs,
which will be published in D5.3 Guidebook for improved EPCs presenting the project’s proposal
for an enhanced and converging EPC assessment and certification scheme;
• a roadmap for the implementation of the adapted policy proposals and concepts at national
level to the extent possible (Task 5.2, sub-task 2);
• the core element for the national stakeholder consultations and dialogue within the framework of Task 5.5 Organizing the stakeholder and policy dialogue to discuss the proposals and
developing a roadmap for convergence, which will feed the D5.4 Proposal for the Roadmap for
the further revision and convergence process.
Any further improvements on the adaptation approaches deriving from the national dialogue and
implementation phase will be considered in the revised versions of the D5.3 Guidebook for improved
EPCs presenting the project’s proposal for an enhanced and converging EPC assessment and certification scheme and D5.4 Proposal for the Roadmap for the further revision and convergence process,
which are scheduled for the final stage of the project.
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10 ANNEXES
10.1 Annex A: Template for an enhanced and more user-friendly EPC form

Figure 10 First page of the enhanced EPC form template
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Figure 11 Second page of the enhanced EPC form template
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Figure 12 Third page of the enhanced EPC form template
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Figure 13 Fourth page of the enhanced EPC form template
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Figure 14 Fifth page of the enhanced EPC form template
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